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: WGBH Is testing their 30-foot LED screen that wlll dlsplay slo~ changing Images reftectlng their programming.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
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Digital mural to be
~ furight spot for cornmuters
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

Commuters coming east into
: Boston will soon be greeted by
: images as wide-ranging as the
! Wright Brothers, sunspots or Iraq
: thanks to WGBH's new "digital
: mural."
: The network began testing this
·: week on the mural, which is a 30: by-45-foot LED screen, similar to
: one found in sports stadiums all
?over the country.
f The screen, which sits on the
: northwest side of the network's
: new $76 million headqllarters on
; Guest Street, faces the Massachu: setts Turnpike and will display irnages derived from WGBH pro• grJllllJlling that will change on a
· ~ daily basis.
: ''We wanted our building to ex: press or inform people on the out: side of our content,;' said Chris
· Pullman, WGBH's vice president
for branding and visual communi: cation. ..The images are drawn
~ from our DNA, so to speak, and
• express our programming."
: The images will be available
: daily on www.WGBH.org with
: info~ation about the programs

i

!

they relate to, but they are 't necessarily advertisements. J.>ullman
said there will be no writlen language on the screen, and the images will either be static or slowly
changing.
''It's not going to be program
promotion; it's not going to say
'become a member,'" he said

"It's a 1way to have
the building be
expressive."
Chris Pullman, WGBH
Pullman went on to compare the
screen to the gas tank painted by
Corita Kent on I-93. ·-nlirlk of this
as a gas tank we can repaint every
day," he said.
The tests were conduoted during nonpeak traffic hours on
Thursday, so as not to distract
commuters. Pulhnan described
the testing as "a combination of
nasty-looking stuff, like bright red,
bright green test grids" before the
network began trying some of the
images that will be regularly used.

The $1.4 million screen will op'~ regularly from 7 a.m.-6:30
p.m. beginning Sept 17, when
WGBH bolds the ribbon cutting
for the new building. Ongoing
costs for powering the panel will
be offset by the solar panels in the
new facility.
LEDs, or light emitting diodes,
are Rice Krispie-sized devices that
emit red, blue or green, and are
found in stadium big screens. LED
screens are brighter than a TV
screen, iroviding greater visibility
chning the day, and should be able
to withstand a New England winter.
''It's an outdoor device," Pullman said "Are we going to have
to replace something eventually
though? No doubt"
The network is hoping that the
digital mural \¥ill be a bright spot
during those dreaded winter commutes.
''It's a way to have the building
be expressive, and it's something
that will make all those Joes driving think 'I wonder what its
going to be today,"' Pullman said.
''Its something to look forward
to."

Five vie for Barrios seat
By Ertn Smtth
CNC STAFF WRITER

The race to replace Jarrett Barrios in the state
Senate is shaping up to be a possible five-candidate
race, with four of the contenders hailing from Cantbridge.
Voters head to the polls Oct. 9 to elect a replacement for Barrios, who resigned from his seat last
- month. The primary election is scheduled for Sept.
11.
. . Tuesday was the deadline for candidates to turn
in their nomination papers to local election commissions with at least 300 voter signatures.
In addition tOa section of Allston-Brighton, The
Senate district includes Chelsea, Everett and portions
, of Boston, Cambridge, Revere, Saugus and
Somerville, and calls to election officials in those
municipalities revealed that Cambridge City Councilor Anthony Galluccio; TlIIl Flaherty, an attorney
from Cambridge and son of former Speaker of the
:.flouse Charlie Flaherty; and Chelsea City Councilor
I

Paul N~"cki
all . ~ to have more than enough
voter
to make it on the September ballot.
Carri ridge msidents Jeff Ross and Laurie
Ley hon were also poised to make an official run
for thepffice. As of this writing, election officials in
Everetl had not finished certifying voter signatures
for Ross and Leyshon due to an office baby shower.
However, it app!ared Ross, an attorney who lives
on Limean Stre~t, and Leyshon, a Maple Avenue
resident who des:;ribes her professional background
as a "teacher, bu;inesswoman and artist," would be
able to garner tl:e necessary voter signatures once
their signatures were certified in Everett
But none of the candidates are olially on the
ballot yet.
All candidates must now submit th voter signatures 19 the State Secretary's office. Candidates who
have oollected at least 300 signatures have until
Tuesday, Aug. 7, to turn in their nomination papers
to the State Secretary, the final hurdle to getting on
the ballot.
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are e.ager to serve as a
fonun for the commwrity. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
information to .Editor, Valentina
Zic, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9113, Needham. MA 02492.
You may fax. material to (781)
433-8202.
Om deadline for recieving
press releases is Monday at noon,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
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Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB .Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
suggestions.
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Mix & Match Sale I
All your favorite skin care products and makeup are
discounted and can be combined. Stock up now
and save.With Elizabeth Grudy products, beautiful,
healthy skin couldn't be easier. Order now and
beauty will be in the bag.
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Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry fro m Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street. Brookline • ( 0ol1dge Corner (C-Tra1n)

617 .277 .{1495
Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200
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~entistry
Gtneral, Co5metic, lmplm1t
and Instr Det1111rry

A BETTER PRAC TICE
A

For Caring,

~ For Understanding,

~ For Ethics, ~ For Service

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
•Check-up
·Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

invisalign
Invisible Braces

LumaAr ch "'

$59.99
lHtit..~L.tse •uw ·

High Powered
Teeth Whitening

Laser Dentistry

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdentist.com/ mail@aplusdentist.com
We accept most major insurances
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Harvard to hire co
By Richard C~recwlch
STAFF WR1fER

Harvard University is seeking a project manager for J}eighborbood planning
to assist with the university's expansion
into Allston.
A listing for the job, which was placed
; ·on Harvard's Web site on Monday, de; scri~ the project manager as a "liaison
with community and city agencies active
in education, workforce and community
development." The manager would
work closely with the Harvard-Allston
Task Force to determine community
benefits.
'This person will be an interface between the community and Harvard to
find and assure community programs,"
said Harvard spokesman Joe Wrinn.
Responsibilities within the job listing
said that the project qianager "Initiates,
coordinates, and evaluates a range of
,.programs, events and activities that con·
stitute a partnership between Harvard

and the Allston commuirity for the purpose o(coonectirg university educational, culiural and recreational resources
with Allston residents."
At ~ Harva::d-Allston Task Force
meeting Monda), Harvard's chief planner fer the Allston campus, Kathy
Spiegelman, said the university wants
the job filled as soon as possible.
''We want them to be on board before
the community benefits discussion,"
Spiegelman said
Also at Monday night's meeting, the
task force said that Harvard's proposed
science complex needs to set the tone for
a revitalized neighborhood along WestemAvenue through retail and public use.
"Our approach is quite different from
anytbfug Harvm"li bas ever built,"
Spiegelman said "Our intent is an academic bµilding that does engage the communitY,."
HarVard has proposed 6,400 square
feet of tail pace on the first floor in its

unity-university liaison

act Report, which is
Draft Project
less than origin y proposed. A 250-seat
be built, and Harauditorium will
allowirig the commuvard will consi
nity to use for s ial events. Task force

co

unity."

KadlJ piegelman,
Harv d University

something that lasts and is not dependent
Gerald Autler of the Boston Redeve1on the goodwill of the neighbors in this opmentAuthority suggested that the ~k
room."
force examine previous institutional proHarvard's director of community rela- jects that involved retail space to get.a
tions, Kevin McCluskey, told the task better sense of what the science center
force that there are currently facilities would offer.
,
that the community can use, including
''While it's a small percentage of the
the Williams Room in the Spangler Cen- building, it's not a small amount of retail
ter of the business school, which hosts a space for the building," he said. ' 'We can
dozen community events a year.
find out what it looks like and what it
''We have a great track record there," gives you."
be said.
Another major discussion point was
The task force requested more infor- the proposed 11,250-square-foot daymation about the use of the retail space care center to be included in one of the
and voiced concerns about the type of buildings. The DPIR said that appro~
businesses.
mately 10 to 15 percent of the spaces jn
'This will set the tone for what's up the day-care center will be offered to lQe
and down Western Avenue," said task community.
'"
force member John Bruno. 'This is the
At Monday's meeting, Harvard ofp.time to talk about it and initiate dialogue. cials said that 68 children would be in the
·~
If we put the ball totally in Harvard's day-care program, which would mean
bands, we jeopardize small entrepre- six to 10 Allston-Brighton children. Re~
neurs who might come in and give it a idents would have to pay to put chil~~n
go."
into the program.

Street fair iwould shut d wn Harvard Ave. stretch
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

Organizers of the first Allston Village
Street Fair hope to shut down Harvard
Avenue between Brighton Avenue and
Cambridge Street for what they describe
as an "urban Mardi Gras."
The fair, scheduled for Sunday, Sept.
23, is still awaiting permit finalization
from the city. According to event manag·
er Joan Pasquale, orgAllizers must deter·
mine the number of vendors who will be
on the street before permits are finalized.
At an informational meeting Tuesday
night, Pasquale and Brighton-Allston Bi·
centennial committee chairmen Tun
Schofield and Theresa Hynes asked for
Allston businesses an,~ restaurants inter·
ested in selling food 6r goods at the fair
to fill out permit applications.
The organizers hoped that they would

have enough community response and at noon. The s _ t fair would begin after
1
would not need to bring in outside ven- the Allston-~n ton parade marched
dors.
through the
at approximately 1:30
"Our preference is that all the food
come from community restaurants,"
Schofield said. " We want to highlight the
"This I be an urban
bus~ses of the neighborhood, but we
Ma Grasthat
want to maintain variety and have
enough food."
represe
Several busimsses voiced support at
is: all-ages
the meeting, and some restaurant owners
bad coocerns about other restaurants setmu ·cultural
ting ~ outside their doors. Schofield
said tijs would not be the case.
'rnib-e are p' enty of places on this
stretch of road t:> not put one restaurant
in front of anoth!r," be said.
Plans for the Street Fair call for the
stretcq of Harvard Avenue to close p.m.
scheduled to end at 6
around 11 a.m. because of the annual p.m., with the s t re-opening at 8 p.rn.
Brian J. Honan Road Race, which begins
In addition tci ocal businesses, the fair

wi

J.

Festiviti~

will feature entertainers ranging from
medieval minstrels to escape artists to
rock bands.
'This will be an urban Mardi Gras that
represents Allston as it is: an all-ages,
multicultural community," Pasquale
said.
Plans call for a stage to be set up at the
intersection of Harvard and Brighton avenues, and music acts will also perform
in clubs and bars that have donated their
space, such as Harpers Ferry, The Kells
and Wonder Bar.
''I'm glad we got Harpers Ferry. I'm
trying to match the music to the clubs,
and that's one where we can really have
some rock in there," Pasquale said when
reached by phone.
The fair is being held as part of the Allston-Brighton Bicentennial celebration,
but organizers hope to make it an annual

event.
"A lot of that depends on how successful we are this year," Schofield said.
Original plans had called for the street
fair to take place on Harvard between
Brighton and Commonwealth avenues,
but the current site was chosen to accommodate fire access.
Fair-goers will be able to park at the
Brighton Landing Garage on the comer
of Guest and Market streets and at the
Brighton Mills parking lot on Western
Avenue. A shuttle service will carry patrons to the fair.

Allston businesses interested in participating can contact Joan Pasquale;f}I
617-254-0632 and jpasquale888@M!mail. com, or visit the Brighton-Allston
Bicentennial Web site at www.brightonallston200.com.
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Better Bu sines Bureau Members
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'

Setti g the Standard for

eliability, Credibility & Ethics

The Better Business Bureau would like to thank our members for heir continuing support. It is because of the mem bers on this page and ,
the other 426,000 members in the USA that the BBB has always een able to provide services to the public free of charge.

Do Busines with a Member
C, HEATING &
PLUMBING
ONTRACTOR/ KITCHEN
BATH REMODELING

BATTISTA
a
I I

Y I C I I, l•C

R&R Battista
ervlces, Inc.
he Plumblng, He~lng, Coollng
Remodellng ProfilHlon•I•

ervlng Greater
Boston
17-923-0700
Established 1992
l\AIMll1.u.• rrbattlsta.com
rbattista@aol.com

SBESTOS ABATEMENT
REMOVAL SERVICE,
OLD REMEDIATION

COUNTER TOPS •
MARBLE, GRANITE,
TILE & CERAMIC
INSTALLATION & SALES

Marble Design, Inc.
Exotic lllartlle & Gnutlte
Offering • Great Line of
lteeyded Ties.
We Carry • Huwe Selo ctlon of
M•rttle, Gqnfte &
Centmlc Tl...

Serving Bostori & the
Metrowest Areas
617-926-7200
Est•bllshecl 2005
www.w.tertownUle.com

I

JTORNEYS &
WYERSERSONAL INJURY

· ·;~:i·~::~~=:~~·.:::····
epresentlng the Injured

ervlng Gre1ter
oston
17-227-4007
stabllshed 1991

1500 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton MA 02135
17-562-1444
Established 1990

Business, Property & Casual

150 Wells Avenue
Newton
617-964-5340
800-879-4617
Established 1993
sales@telamonins.co

www.telamonins.c

a~

~ff~O=-M-£....CARf~

HOME IMPROVEMENT
REMODELING &
GENERAL
CONTRACTING

iemoCie.iii19······························
Enterprises, Inc.
" Quality Workmanship"
We Start and Finish on Time
" Our Lowest Prices Ever"
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Are Our Specialty
Additions, Cellar & Attic
Conversion, New Gutters,
Replacement Windows,
Roofs, Dormers, Decks,
Porches & Heating Systems
" Fr- Estimates
Financing Available"

GARBAGE & RUBBIS

"Licensed

Barry Bros. Dlspos

lnsul'ff'

Garbage & Rubbish Remova
Recycling Services
Commercial & Residential
Famlly Owned & Operated

Serving Greator
Boston
617-327-1700
802-350-8788
(24 Hour Pager)
E.tabllshecl 2CI01
~lltlon.com
...-. car-. wwtl11tcco~em

Walpole & Newton
800-338-DUMP
800-338-3867
Established 2000
www.barrybros.co
barrybrosdisp@aol.c

Rattlesnake
Bar & Grille
and Urban Canyon
Patio

mlchael.revan@verlzon.net

Se rving • Menu of
Pa n Latin Cuisine
Opening In August
T he Venom Lounge

LAND SURVEYOR

384 Bolyston Street
Boston
I
6'.IJ-859-7772
Est ablished 1990

David Gosselin &
Associates

Commercial & Residential
Cleaning, Carpentry, Masonry
Painting, Power Washing
Renovations & Remodellng

RcF>··rfo.ai¥Y:··inc:·························

www.allstarpalntlngclean.com

9..9..~.~Y..~!~~!~........................
Nangle Flnanc lal
Associates, Inc.

'

www.rattlesnakebar.com

All Star Painting &
Cleaning Company

"Serving Boston
& Surrounding Area"
617-938-4077
Established 2004

I

Serving Greater
Boston
617-325-5262
Established 2003

Serving Greater
Boston
617-876-4700 Phone
617-876-4707 Fax
www.dg-pls.com
info@dg·pls.com

HOME INSPECTION

FINANCIAL

By Elza
"P""-••lonal R••ldentlal
Hou•• Cleaning"
(Relerenc•• Avallabl•)

Professional Land Surveyors
Mapping Today's World with
Tomorrow's Technology

~i.;.~.QY.l\~•m•••••••••••m••••, •I •••••• ~; •••~••:••

RESTAURANTS

'Hoils&··c1eani·i19···················

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

New Outlook
Homecare, LL«:
lllder Care~Chllcl Cat'81
. .lty Nu

HOUSE CLEANING
SERVICES

Serving Greater
Boston
617-323-9520.
617-678-6860 cell
Established 1980
HIC Reg.# 131115
Builder's lie # 20575

~~.~~Q.. 9.r.~~········· .................... .

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Working Together As A Team•

709 VFW Parkway
West Roxbury
617-325-1990
Established 2001
nick@kcprealty.com

SIDING &
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

W.M. Connelly
Home Improvement
Vinyl Siding,
Cedar Impressions &
Replacement Windows

Serving Eastern MA
617-926-6197
Established 1998
www.WMConnelly.com
info@WMConnel~y.com

REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPERS

- ----- -

/~· braham

Corponte .......... Loans,

c-u1t111t1 tor Pnlllilllulltlollll,

~-. ut.lnsur& Lofte-Tenw Care Products,
Cash ,._, lxcMng4t C4NWert Yeur llonth y

oi9iiai".Rewcl"rk".5ei>oCinc·:···

Telamon lnsuran~
& Financial Netwo~

ELDER ~-ARE I

....._ &

OMPUTER Sf LES &
ERVICE

uTELAMO

9ranlteew-tertowi1tlle.com

ervlces, Inc.
l~sured

erving Greater
oston
17-740-8803 Office
17-593-1664 Cell
stabllshed 1996

~.~~.~~.~~.~.~Q.Y.~.~9~...... .

waiert~··file···&··············

···9&1cc;···eli¥lronmental·
ully LlcenHcl &
r - Estimates

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HAIRDRESSERS
.............................................................

Muriel's Natural
Hair Studio

Mettpi11~ l ntoan

t,.._e._.SutnofC.aslt

160 Federal S·treet,
8th Floor
Boston
817-42,..9019
866-345-2796 Toll-Free
Establlahed 1 !MM

All Natural Hair Services
Includi ng: Dreadlocks,
Extensions, Haircuts,
Coloring & Styling

768 Blue Hiii Aven e
Boston
6 17-282-5386
Established 1996

.r'r operti1 ··

B-Sure Home
Inspection, Inc.
All Inspectors Former
Licensed Contractors
with Minimum 8000 Inspections

---- -

Serving Boston &
Eastern MA
617-426-7676
866-396-7846
Established 1999

Abraham
Properties, Inc.
STOR/GARD®, Inc.
Serving Greater
Boston
617-267-8187
Established 1943

www.bsurehomelnspectlon.com
lnfoQbsurehomelnspectlon.com

www.abrahampropertles.net
-nl-O-brahampropertles.net

WINDOWS &

SIDl~G

sup·;;91n&·s1Ciln9 ·ancf....
Windows Co., Inc.
New Window lnstallat,.ns and
Replacement Windows

Serving Greatlri
Boston
617-325-3991
Establlshecl 2

Better Busi rl ss Bureau®, Inc.
235 West Central Street, Natick, MA 01760- 767, 508-652-4800, bosbbb.org, info@bosbbb.org

---

-------------------=-----+-----------------....,,,--------------------~------------......--------~

With more than 426,000 members i!nd mDN $.n US ofTlo»S In the USA, the Better Business Bureau Is one or he largest business member supported publlc service organizations In the world. 'this Is only a partial Hating of our members.
we encourage you to ch
out a ootlnpany befor• you m•ke a buying decision at www.bosbbb.org o 501·652-4800. As a matter of pollcy, the Better Business Bureau does not endors§ any product, service or compan y.
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COMMUNITY
City Council

J'Candidales Forum
The City Council Candidates
"'Forum will be Tuesday, Aug. 7_, at
.-Ihe Jackson Mann Community
_Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allv

~.~ton.
:~. The schedille is:

6 p.m. -Cof' fee and socializing; 7 p.m. - the
· program begins.
Those who missed the Candi' c;lates Forum at the Oak Square
XMCA (sponsored by the Allston
•$ll1d Brighton Boards of Trade and
:.ft..V Main Streets) are invited to
\;Qrile meet the candidates in
- Union Square, Allston. Coffee and
$Wughnuts will be served before
athe event Questions are encour'

0

:.,~ed.

· ,~ For more information, call Ava
~.~ban at 617-787-3874, ext. 201,
· or visit http:/www.abcpi org.

'Green' Brooks Street
The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates are proud to invite you to our last of three green
.s.treets workshops, including a
- tour of Brooks Street. We want to
. hear your ideas about creating
: .~ner streets in AllstonBrighton. Wednesday, Aug. 8,
.~:30-8:30 p.m., Oak Square
· YMCA Teen Center, 61S Wash:filgton St. Please call 617-787: 3874, ext. 216.

-

•Dowolhy Cum1n
-Wednesday Evening
' Concert Series
~}Boston's

~

'

~

Harvard-Allston
Task Force rneeli1g5

The Allston Civic Associ.a~on
will meet Monday Aug. 20 at
6:30 p.m. at the Honan AllstonLlbrary, 300 North Harvard St., Allston. Tus month's meeting yvill
take place on the third Monday of
the month rather than the ~
third Wednesday of the month.
Genzyme Corp. will attend to
scribe their planned addit:ton.
Other zoning and licensing qiatters will be discussed as needed.

fie.-

Alston-iq11lon Parade
The Allston-Brighton Parbde
will take place at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Sept 23. Tus is an anqual
event enjoyed by both children
I

Also in this week's paper, see what's new at....
page2

1he A-B Community Development Corporation,

.

~ St. Elizabeth's Hospital,

•

FoE

Harvard-Allston Tusk
meetings will_be held ~:30-8:
p.m. Upcorrung meetmgs
Monday, Aug. 6, Monday, Aug.
13, Wednesday, Aug. 22, :
Monday, Sept 10. Please it
www.cityofboston.gov/bra/ 1stonbrighton for updates ~
changes, or contact Gerald Au er
at Gerald.Autler.BRA@city fboston.gov with any questio .
Please note that the first two meetings in August will be held in !he
Allston-Brighton Career Joo
Business Center, 367 Westtm
Ave. The meetings of Aug. 22 'lnd
Sept. 10 are in the Honan-Allston
Library at 300 North Harvard St.

Allston Civic
Association to meet

longest-running out!1loor concert series returns for its
_3:4th year with Mayor Thomas M.
;·Menino as host. All shows begin at
_1' p.m. at City Hall Plaza. The
schedule is:
Aug.15 - U.S. Air Force Band
of Liberty Big Band with Ann
Hampton Callaway
:-Presented by the Boston Parks
~d Recreation Department; spon:!;ors include Brighton-Allston Bi.~ntennial Committee, Laborers'
,J.Jnion Local 22, Metropolitan
;J3uilding Trades, Sheet Metal
:J'.Jnion Local 17, Macy's, Michael
f rancis Cahill Fund/City of
~oston, and Boston Police Activi-

,.

ties League. Series sponsors ~elude WCVB-1V
l3Illlel o,
Boston
Herald,
OieapCaribbean.com,
Millennium
Bostonian Hotel, Easy ~991
WPLM FM, along with su rt
from the Mayor's Office of
,
Tourism & Special Events and
Boston Elderly Carnmissi~
Each show opens with "Spotli t
on Youth" featuring talent
Boston youngsters and a raffle fur
a Caribbean trip for twO.
·
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-4505 or go to
www.cityotboston.gov/parks/.
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~ The Joseph M. Smith Community llealth Center,

and adult,s. In addition to this, the
Allston Village Bicentennial event
is scheduled from noon-6 p.m. followin s the Brian Honan 5K and
the Allston-Brighton Parade.
More information will be forthcoming.

All materi
Sessions are sted by local artists
from 9 a.m.- oon.
All c ·
must be accompanied by an ult Groups of six or
ake prior arrang~
e artists.
edJ:tes<llays,Aug. 8and15, at
Marcella
P
Roxbury; Fallon
West End House
Playgrolll)~ oslindale; and Hoextends ewning hours
bart Street RI y Area, Brighton.
The West End House Boys &
For info ation on this and
Girbi 2lub is now offering extend- other P
programs, call the
ed wnmer hours for teens.
Boston Par and Recreation DeWi·.h a grant made possible partment aJ: 617-635-4505, ext.
through the Boston Fmmdation, 3051.
the V.estEnd House will extend its
evening hours for teens age 13-18
and :;tay open until 9 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, :md remain open until midof Our Lady of Fatinight Oil Thursday and Friday.
. gton St., Brighton,
During these extended hours, proday from 10 am.-6
gram> will be available to teens
s at 3 p.m., is the
throughout the club, including
erosary.
areas such as the Music ClubFirst Fri y - Exposition of
house, Kids Cafe, dance studio, the Blesl;etl Sacrament is from
weight room and gym. In addition 9:30 a.ml-<i · .m. Benediction is at
to tht; late evening hours, the West 6 p.m. (watt: one hour)
End House will also provide dinFirst Sa
y - 8:30 a.m.,
ner to the teens and free trans- confession. ass is at 9 a.m., folportation services to neighbor- lowed by a sary procession and
hocxls throughout the city at the a full b ·
t in the school hall.
end of the night
Cost for ad ts is $S; children are
The West End House has pro- free. All are elcome.
vided quality programming for the
13th of e ry month, from May
youths of Boston since its incep- to October
8 p.m., candlelight
tion n Boston's Old West End in procession. ·s month, it will be
1906. The Boston Fowxiation led by M ignor John Dillon
gran1 enables the club to keep its Day of
· gham .
door> open late this summer and to
For mo information, call St.
ensure that teens have a safe and Gabriel's ectory at 617-254fun place to escape the streets 6S82 or R1 ard Marques at 617whil1! school is not in session.
2S4-439~.
Tiie West End House Boys &
Girl!. Club is on 105 Allston St. in
Alls1on. To learn more about the
Wes. End House extended summer hours, call 617-787-4044.
Thefo
SK R
day, Sept. , beginning at noon,
PalkArts chldren's
at The K Us of Boston, 161
wotbhops return
Brighton e. Allston. The first
The Boston Parks and Recre- 1,000 en ts will receive race Tation Department's ParkArts pro- shirts. En fee is $17 before Frigram will once again be giving day, Sept I ; $20 after and on race
yow1g boys and girls the opportu- day.
nity to let their imaginations run
The Bri J. Honan Charitable
wile in local parks during a series Fund was stablished to carry on
of creative children's learning Honan's
·tment to the causworkshops sponsored by Com- es that he hampioned throughout the co
of his life. Money
cast;
...
Furn East Boston to Mattapan, raised thro gh the Brian J. Honan
children 3 to 10 can enjoy the SK road ra benefits the scholarArtists in Residence Craft Work- ship funds f the Allston Board of
shops. Activities including paint- Trade and e Brighton Board of
ing, mask, jewelry and treasure
bottle making are just a few crafts
the children will be introduced to.
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The West End House,

page 2~

The Oak Square YMCA,

page2

A11thony's Place Barbershop

Trade as well as the Brian J.
Honan Charitable Fund. With
funds raised from the Brian J.
Honan 5K, the Charitable Fund
has been able to aid and foster
local and national programs that
support education, recreation,
housing and health care.
For more information and registration, visit www.brianhonan.
org.

Capuano's staff
schedules office hours
A member of 8th District U.S.
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will
host office hours Friday,Aug.10,
from 1-2 p.m. at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton.
Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns. "If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my

representative, please contact our
office at 617-621-6208. We look
forward lo hearing about the issues that concern you," said Capuano.

Class of 1970 reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of l 970 is having a reunion
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Randolph. For more information,
please contact Harry Cosman at
S08-S88-7219 or visit www.
brightonhighschoolalumni.org.

Brighton High

School reunion
For information regarding the
SOth reunion for the classes of
19S9 and 1960, please visit the
alumni Web site at www.
brightonhighschoolalurnni.org <i>r
contact William Bell at tes@
topeng.com or Diane McGrath
Elliott at 617-787-9873.

· Celebrate A-B's 200th
Air Force Band to play
The U.S. Air Force Band
will play at Chandler's Pond,
off Lake Shore Road, to celebrate the bicentennial of Allston-Brighton from 7-9 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 9. Families
are invited and encouraged to
bring lawn chairs, blankets and
picnic baskets to enjoy the
swnmer evening event. This
event is . co-sponsored by
Boston Parks and Recreation,
Brighton Main Streets and
Brighton Board of Trade.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed for the
Allston Village Street Fair Bicentennial event Sunday, Sept
23, to assist musicians, monitor
the moonwalk, make cotton
candy, and give away T-shirts
and balloons. Meals are provided. Choose a shift or stay all
day. Volunteers are needed
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Entertainers are needed for
the Allston Village Street Fair
Bicentennial, from noon-6
p.m., following the Brian J .
Horan Memorial Race and the
Allston-Brighton Parade. Stage

and street entertainers are welcome. Artists will lend their talents to this community event
and fundraise for Franciscans
Hospital for Special Needs
Children.
For more information, call
Joan Pasquale, director, at 6172S4-0632,
or
e-mail
jpasquale888@botmail.com.

Allston-Brighton
Heritage Museum
The newly established
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower
level of the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton Center, is open
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4
p.m. and the second arxl fourth
Saturcmy of each month from
noon-4 p.m.
Admission fa free.
If you have questions, call
the mu ·eum at 617-63S-1436
during hemrs of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming a museum guide should
contact Louise Bonar: coordinator of volunteers, at 6172S4-l 729.

RIMSON FOOTBllLL

SCI Leo Binnilgoom Pkwy.
N. Brighton, MA 02135

6 7.787 .5007

You deserve a pest-free home.

You deserve Waltham.
Anthony Priest · Jim Delios · Barben
Brighton's oldest
working barbershop

August Hours:
Closed Sun-Mon-Tue
Wed: 8am-12pm

Thurs: 8am-4pm
Fri: 8am-4pm
Sat: 7am- 12pm

Quality Haircuts
Hot lather shaves
Neck shaves

LANDSCAP

CARPENTRY

SAN ~tfAIUNO
LANJ>SCAPE
ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY &
CONSTRUCTION - TILING
L ie 196788 • Registration 1149040

617.817.8757

DISPOSALS

0,,11/H#M. t;jW,._

• La"n '1aintenam:e

~

• prin & Fall Clean-up;'-

~

• Com ete Yard C1re
• Residential I Commercial
Full) Inured

'r81·329-5433

llston-Brighton
Day;
at
Harvard Stadium

Order your tickets today!

all, 877-GO-HARVARD or GoCrimson.com
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Residents seek buffe1~ wall around NSTAR's Allston substation
.

,

NSTAR says its
•

unlzkefy tO fzappen
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

NSTAR has pumped more than $4
million worth of repairs and updates into
an Allston substation, but residents are
saying the process isn't done, and are
hoping NSTAR will build a buffer wall
to resolve four years of negotiations.
Substation 329 is on Lincoln Street
and surrounded by homes on Mansfield,
Franklin, Lincoln and Alcott streets. The
residents of the abutting homes grew
tired of the periodic explosions, including one in 2002 that sent flames shooting 75 feet into the air, and enlisted the
help of local politicians, including City

Councilor Jerry ¥cDermott .and state
Rep. Kevin Honan.
In a letter to NS!AR President
Thomas May from April 2003, the officials deseribed the station as "antiquated, unsafe, unreliable and un ightly" and
petitioned for several impro 1ements, ineluding a barrienJall to m~e the station
bo.~ safer :ux1 m~ ~cll~e. .
All we ~e eve tned .to as neighbors
or abottel'I' 1s to prk WJth NSTAR and
elected officials, but there's been a limited procelis," said Harry Mattison, an
abutter.
Since that ti.me, NSTAR has planted
trees and installed bsidewall~ along Lincoln Street and put up signs warning of
the danger. The C<>f.pany alw began removing circuit breakers and transformers, and that workJ would be completed
1

N~TAR

by the fall'.
offidalslsaid: . .
The mam lDlprovement ¥,mauung 1s
thew~, which residen~ thi4k will .bring
the stallon up the pleasmg aestheacs of
other nearby power stations.
"I saw the signs and sai~Oh, that's
nice. You remind me how angerous it
is, ~~t c:ru1 you put up ~e afety barrier? s~d Ton:i ~y, anothe abutter.
Matllson said 1t s about bo looks and
safety.
I
''It's two-fold. It's a safetyi barrier first
and foremost, and it's als~ barrier to
create the perception of safe . The substation doesn't look safe,
it doesn't
seem safe with its track reco d," he said.
NSTAR said that the 8- to 12-foot
wall residents asked for i
· ely to go

go~g

doesn't l<>?k like something we're
to do, said NSTAR spokesman Mike
Durand. ''We will look at other options,
but we're not there yet."
McDermott, who formed the NSTAR
task force, said NSTAR has made
"major improvements" and was opti~stic that he ~ould hel~ resolve the
1s~ue before leavmg office m Septem~r.
'We got [NSTAR] to make aesthellc
improvements and public safety improvements. They've pumped $4.6 million into that plant and I don't think that
would have happened unless they'd
been pushed," he said. ''I don't think it's
a stalemate. I quite honestly think that
some of the issues that are still lingering
can and will be resolved."
McDermott said he hoped to see all
the remaining issues resolved by the fall,

a sentiment echoed by Honan.
"We'll make a request to meet with
NSTAR very s()(}n, because the safety
barrier issue has not been resolved and
that, to me, is the one outstanding issue,"
he said.
Another item originally requested by
the abu~ers was turning a lot on the corner ofLmcoln and Mansfield streets into
a park. Both sides agree that it's not unlikely the park will be created.
' The offer is still on the table. NSTAR
would not develop it, but if an organization came forward and wanted to develop a park, we would be willing to let
them," Durand said.
Honan confirmed that NSTAR is willing to donate the park to the community,
but liability issues need to be worked
out.

COMMUNITY
Restaurant at 424 CamEge St. 1Car burgtary arTest
in Allston. The brie~ e was
On July 26, police
On July 25, police on patrol declared safe and
in to
responded to a report of
near 70 Glenville Ave. in police for safekecping.
a vehicle break-in in progress at
Allston arrested Jock Pinkney,
l14 N. Beacon St. in Brighton.
36, of 92 Columbia Road,
Police found Julio Pagan, 42, of
Dorchester, on a warrant from WIC robbery
On July 20, the director of 280 N. Beacon St. Brighton, who
~toughton District Court for possession of a class D substance
the Brighton/Rosllndale matched a description of a susand four Brighton District Court Women, Infants and children pect. Police frisked Pagan and
warrants. Police reportedly found program reported to poJ\l::e that reportedly recovered a GPS sysa folding knife while searching someone had broken into the tem, iPod and a charger. Police
Pinkney and charged him with WIC office at 480 Was~gton also found a hypodermic needle
carrying a dangerous weapon.
St. in Brighton and had stolen a containing liquid believed to be
fax machine and digital dam.era. heroin. The electronics were
Police said there was no ign of returned to the owner of the car.
Bike stolen
Pagan was arrested and charged
forced entry.
A bicycle was stolen from
with breaking and entering a
200 Lake St. in Brighton on
motor vehicle, possession of
Constmction site
July 23.
dass A drugs and other burglaryOn
July
23, TLT related charges.
Construction
report~ that
Auto theft
several thousand dollars v.brth of I
Operating without
On July 24, a victim reportequipment, including l ! r and
ed that his 1988 gray a saw, was stolen from con- authorization arTest
Chevrolet coup was stolen from struction site at 48 Glen · e Ave.
On July 26, police
60 Waverly St. in Allston.
in Allston. Boll cutters, were •
investigating drug sales
reportedly used to cut a lock on received information that a man
Drugs sold
the front door and cut the chains carrying cocaine would arrive at
t:ie intersection of N. Beacon and
On July 23, police were securing the equipment.
Murdock streets in a silver
observing 15 N. Beacon St.
Dodge. Police attempted to pull
in Allston, an area where there Attempted mugging
have been several drug-related
On July 26, four J.,omen t 1e car over, but the suspect
arrests1 Officers saw a man
reported that soµ:ieone n fused to stop until police cruisapproach a car in the KFC park- attempted to mug them near the ers blocked him. The driver,
ing lot across the street, enter the intersection of Market and Guest Elison Mejia, 22, of 29 Vallar
passenger side and have a conver- streets in Brighton. Wimesse Road. East Boston, had been
sation with the woman in the dri- told police that a female ~peel a~ted in the past for trafficking
ver's side before leaving. Minutes was walking behjnd them when cocaine, police said. Police did
later, a car with Connecticut she motioned toward a nearby aot find any drugs in the car, but
license plates entered the parking black Chevrolet and then struck learned that Mejia was not autholot. The driver approached the one of the women in th face. r: zed to drive the car. He was
woman's car, where she handed The suspect then turned to !imoth- arrested and charged with refushim something before he left. er woman and reportedly ~elled, ing to stop for police and using a
Police approached the female sus- ''I got a stick! Give me your vehicle without authority.
pect, who was reportedly carrying [expletive] purse b--h," while
pills and had no prescriptions. She striking the suspect with what Hobbery with a knife
will be summonsed to Brighton witnesses described as a paddle.
On July 27, residents of
District Court.
The suspect then got irllo the •
30 Wadsworth St. in
black Chevrolet and left toward PJlston called police after they
Drug's in a sock
Washington ·Street No property heard an argument and saw three
men running through their backOn July 23, police patrolling was stolen.
yard. Police arrived and found a
the area of Farrington and
folding knife, but no suspects. The
Linden streets in Allston saw a Robbery with a knife
male suspect exit a car and enter a
On July 26, a woman victim returned to the scene after
police arrived and said he had
building that is under investigareported that ~~ ~as been robbed by three men and had
tion. The suspect reportedly exit- robbed while
she was gettmg mto
c ased them to Babcock Street
ed the building and quickly
her car at 1440 CoDll1;10~f'eal~ and Commonwealth Avenue
walked back to his car. Police Ave.
in Allston. The VIC1$ said
stopped the suspect and reported- that a black SUV pulled up next before he stopped chasing. The
victim said the suspects hit him in
ly recovered a bag of marijuana
her and put on hazard Ii~, as the face, placed him in a headlock
from the suspect's sock. The man to
if to wait for a parking sp . A
will be summonsed to Brighton female suspect got out f the a:xl threatened to stab him before
they were startled by the resident
District Court.
vehicle, grabbed the victim and
opening a door and fled.
reportedly threatened to stab the
Suspicious package
victim if she didn't hand oyer her
On July 23, a bomb squad purse. The suspect took th6 purse c:aught with
was called to investigate a and left down Common ealth ~is pants down
briefcase behind the Bizarre Avenue.
On July 28, police
arrested Paul Courtney,
21 , of 24 Arlington St., Brighton,
after they found him lying on the
sidewalk with his pants down
outside the D-14 Police station at
301 Washington St. Courtney
a;Jpeared to be intoxicated and
p:i.ssed out, and his genitalia was
in full view, police said. Police
tried several times to awaken
Cowtney, but he hit an officer
each time. He was charged with
dtsorderly conduct.

;warrant arrest
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dent 1 a the intersection of
Cam!Jri ge Street and Soldiers
Field R ad. One driver, Robert
Zaiatz, 23, of 89 Easton St.,
Allston, reportedly had slurred
speech d was swaying from
side to side. Zaiatz reportedly
gave hi birth year as 1883 and
told po 'ce they could "drink
1
every1
· gin the truck." Officers
founCl n alcoholic beverages in
the a,uc . The driver of the other
vehidle aid that while waiting at
a rec( Ii t, Zaiatz's truck collided wlth · s Audi, and then collided ag · while turning. 'Ipe. victim told police he had to follow
Zaiatz get him to stop. Zaiatz
was
sted and charged with
opeclti
under the influence
and ~ea ·ng the scene of an accident.

lf

On July 28, police
responded to a report of
an sa It at the intersection of
Chestn
Hill Avenue and
Beacpn treet in Brighton. When
they
ved, they found a man
matchin a suspect's description
loite!fg with several other men
outsife e 7-Eleven, but no victim Cf tnesses. Police talked to
the sus t, who left without incident.
utes later, the victim
flagged lice down and said he
had bee hit in the face while
leaving the 7-Eleven. Police
could not locate the suspect
again.

Brighton. The driver gave police
a Mexico consular card when
asked for a license and did not
speak English well, reports state.
Police arrested the driver,
Donaciano Saavedra, 50, of 688
Moody St., Waltham, and
charged him with operating a
commercial vehicle without a
license.

Fight
On July 28, a victim
told police that a man
walking near 236 Washington St.
in Brighton began to argue with
him and then shoved him. The
victim told police he shoved the
suspect back, but then extended
his hand to shake. The suspect
then reportedly pulled the victim
towards him and punched him in
the face, cutting the victim's lip
and loosening two teeth. The victim was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment. Police advised the victim
to seek a complaint in Brighton
District Court.
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Home invasion arrest

Police
arrested
a
Brighton woman after
she reportedly forced her way
into her ex-boyfriend's home and
beat his father with a metal stick.
Shanon Hakala, 23, of 109
Tremont St., Brighton, was
arrested and charged with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
on July 28 after her exboyfriend's father identified her.
nsed driver
Hakala reportedly arrived at the
Elnmken driving
getsd mped
home on Hunnewell Avenue in
accident and arTest
On July 28, police Brighton and demanded $50 that
On July 28, polic.e
pulled a dump truck her ex owed her. The victim said
responded to an acet- over at 426 Washington St. in he tried to force Hakala out the

Unl~c
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JL 5

Here
Comes
The
Bride

Ceramics
High/low ropes
Music

Dance

• MOlherof the
Bride & Groom

Dl'll1lla

www.meadowbroo -ma.org/daycamp
10 Farm Rd., eston, MA

Al camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
th Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be lie nsed by die
board of health of the city or town in which they are located.
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•Guests

Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Traditional Braces Available

Large Sizes AYllilable
lie Have It All

www GentleDentol.com

Affordable Family Dental Core
MUIGT1ll
711~0

l&llUIR

51'.&?D-:mJ

llOllll.T
lllJIOllT
617. .19» 711 '922.oo21

411·728-ml
llWl1IUf llllO«l.M lllllll6TOll CAlllllll6E
711·:li6-ml 617·232-1515 7S1·22H072 617-~:ml
l'WOOT
QlJNCT
STIJU6llTOlf
llA11CI
50&&29ll 978-532·2700 617-471·:ml 7'1·341-3700

IOSTDll

~
256-

IOSTDll

-~
Pl.AIM

7-292

S. IOSTml
l:orrqSall

llRl6lll1lll
617-562·1100

MAlOOI
llrntllll
6 7-52~ 781·324-3200 976-Sl2-0020
.11.TltAll W.ROXIUftY WORCESTBI
1-&3700 617·325-3700 ~799-0002

Touch ofKlass
m Wamln£tou St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-784 7
Wed~'hi~ fv'fs1PJ Bpm

door, but she bert him in the face,
arms and nl?Ck with a metal lockpicking tool.

Four arTested
in drug bust
Police
reportedly
found crack cocaine,
20
OxyCcontin pills and marijuana
in an apartment at 197 Kelton St.
in Brighton when they executed
a search warrant on July 28.
Nathaniel Benson, 46, of 197
Keh n ~ ; Luis Muniz, 22, of
781 Broadway St., Chelsea;
Luciano Pio, 26, of 1691
Commonwealth A'1e., Brighton;
and Arthur Hodge~ 21, of 872
Washingto11 St., ,Dorchester,
were all arrested and charged
with possession of class A, B
and D substances with the intent
to distribute. Hodges was
charged with second and subsequent offenses for all the
charges.

Multiple vehicle
break-ins
The following vehicle
break-ins occurred during the last week. All involved
the theft of GPS navigation systems and/or other items.
July 22: 271 Market St.,
Brighton.
July 24: 19 Vinal St, Brighton.
July 25: 436 Western Ave., Allston.
July 25: 137 Chiswick Road,
Allston
July 25: 94 Corey Road,
Brighton.
July 26: 10 Guest St., Brighton.
July 27: 141 HarvardAve.,Allston.
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PEOP LE
Massachusetts
Dental Society
welcomes White

' recently joined
David White
the staff of 1the Massachusetts
Dental SocietY in the newly created position of manager of governmental affairs and grassroots
advocacy.
White's primary responsibilities are to expand and enhance
the society's grassroots structure
and assist the director of governmental aff~ in
advancing the
MDS' legislative agenda on
Beacon Hill.
White holds a
COURTESY PHOTO
bachelor's degree in political David White
science from Northeastern Universi . Prior to joining the MDS,
hes ed as director of client service for Sage-Systems LLC in
Bos n. He resides in Brighton.
I

Ma tas graduates from
Art Institute of Boston
e Art Institute of Boston at
Lesl y University has announced
that Marissa S. Mantas of
Brighton was awarded the degree
of bachelor of fine arts in photography at the school's May commencement. Mantas is the daughter of Elayne Mantas. She plans
to continue her education at Lesley pursuing a master's degree in
art therapy.

Gould signs up
for 'Ultimate
Black Belt Test'
Allston's sensei Jason Gould,
a third-degree karate black belt,
has decided to take his training to
the next level. Along with other
black belt in tructors from
around the country, GoµId has
sigped up for the "U)timate ~lack
Belt Test," a fitness and ~nal
development program designed
by master instructor Tom Callos
of California.
The yearlong test, kno)Vll simply as ''the UBBT," inv~ves intense martial arts trainin , but it
goes far beyond kicks an punches. It also consi~ts of c enges
that are designed to create physical, mental, emotional and spiritual breakthroughs.
Participants in the UBBT must
complete 52,000 pushups and
crunches (150 a day), walk or run
1,000 miles in a year, clean up
their diet, and perform acts of
kindness and communitY service.
Participants are also~ to
meditate daily, profile thTir living
heroes, mend broken relationships, and engage in empathy
training by spending a ~r blind.
a day mute and a day lipng in a
wheelchair.
"This is a fantastic opportunity
to accelerate my own personal
growth through martial artsbased training,'' Gould said. "But
beyond that, and far more importantly, it's a wonderful way for

me to lead by example and to inpire my ·students and others in
my community to go beyond the
limits that they have set for themselves."
Gould has been teaching karate
and self-defense classes at Emerald Necklace Martial Arts in
Boston since 2003, where his students practice leadership and perform community service activities as part of their black belt
training. He will be posting a
journal of his UBBT experiences
on his karate school Web site at
www.karateinboston.com.
''Making the testing process
public will help keep me honest
and ensure that I won't quit,"
Gould said. "I'm looking forward
to the challenges ahead."

We've shortened your commute
to .3 seconds. Log on and learn.

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:

88&343-1960

F amingham State College
G ADUATE & CONTINUING EDUCATION

frarningharn.edu
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:..= Kudos to Baby
Safe Flaven /
extension

udos to state legislators for extending indefinitely
the current state law that allows parents to le<:tve
~
their babies under the age of seven days at a police
,~r fire station or emergency room without facing criminal
prosecution.
Without a Beacon Hill-granted extension, the currbnt
Baby Safe Haven law would have expired in June 2008,
which would have been a devastating development. Gone
would have been an essential resource for young mothers
·teipiiied of anyone finding out they were pregnant and not
· lcrlowing how to care for a child.
·' " Since the 1990s, most states have passed similar 1egislati n. In Massachusetts, since the law was fir t introduced in
2 , six infants under seven days old have been s ely
h ded over to authorities. It may not seem like a l e numr, but that's six lives who might not have been sa ed witho t this law.
Now that the law is safely in place, what rem · outs ding is a concerted effort to educate those who plight
c
NfN./f
ost benefit from it about its existence. As recently as 2006,
www.davegranlund.com
· " custodian at Brighton High School found a dead baby in
. ·., e toilet in the girls' bathroom. It's unclear whether the
LE TTERS
·E ung mother who abandoned this baby simply chpse not to
. e advantage of Baby Safe Legislation, or, as is JjDUCh more
m nt to bring up children was couple of years. My children
. · ely, did not know about the options available to her.
Hard times for
· e heaven on earth.
have always felt welcomed, re_ We urge those who have it in their power to do so to edu- schoolchildren
ell, back to reality. Presenra- spected and loved in her presate young people not only about sexuality and bifth control,
My children completed a sec- ti n is closed, yet my boys still ence. I thank God for her undying
· 1p_ut about the options that are available to them shbuld a
ond year at St. Colwnbkille's ~ l that is where they belong and commitment to my children and
school this past June. This does
·pregnancy result despite all precautions.
o they are. Since the closing, all the other children brought to
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not sound like a great feat by
ey had continued on at St.
most people's standards, but the
abriel's for most church events
last few years here in Allstonbile attending classes at St.
Brighton have been not in line <rolumbkille's.
with standard operating proceThis last month marks a year
dures.
at St. Gabriel's closed its doors
I chose to raise my children in
d remains an empty vessel.
this area mainly because of the
With last summer's school disj :;-.
Our Lady of the Presenration
ssal, we were given some
e're thrilled to learn that the two local McDon Parish and school. I always adce in knowing that we would
:
ald's franchises that had applied to operate 24
mired the Presenration kids when ave a school to return to, my
•
hours a day won' t be doing so anytime soon. 'lbe my own children were babies hildren felt peace in knowing
establishment at 1223 Commonwealth Ave. had applied to
being pushed around these
ho was in their class and who to
1
operate a 24-hour drive-through, but withdrew ·rs petition be- streets. Presenration kids have al- go to when they needed help.
ways been taught to hold high
4 ore the Boston Licensing Board. The other frarichise at 360
This year is a bit different.
standards for themselves and Once again, we have more
Western Ave. withdrew its petition, reportedly because they
their friends and for their com- change. Mary Battles is to no·
could not get community support.
The areas around these franchises are pretty quiet at night, munity. We have had many good longer our leader. Mary has been
people come from Presenration to many things to my children and
.£tld it would have been a shame for them to be ome a huge
become leaders in the church and so many others over the many
J)taw for intoxicated crowds leaving bars after fuey close~ at
the srate. The parishioners had al- years she has been at St.Colum. ,JJlght.
ways set an example by being ac- bkille's School. She has been,
tive in the community.
from our perspective, an anchor
Having this kind of environ- in a very stormy sea these past
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her care in such difficult times in
this area. Under her care, she has
nurtured and, yes disciplined,
children from three different
parishes and given them all purpose and a home. Thank you,
Mary, for leading my children
through such rough waters.
Thank you for honoring your
own vocation as a Catholic
school leader. Thank you, most
of all, for being such a committed
mother to so many. Please know
that you are in my children's
prayers each night.
Kim Smith

Thanks from Sam Yoon
A big thank you to the hosts,
guests and all the residents of Allston Brighton who joined me for
my campaign kickoff last Thursday at the Green Briar resraurant.

Activists and residents from
across Allston and Brighton were
generous with their time and energy. A special thanks also to
Councilor Jerry McDermott,
Rep. Kevin Honan and Theresa
Hynes, each of whom worked
hard to make this a great event.
Your community faces so
many challenges, especially from
institutional expansion and
neighborhood incursion. Working together with the officials in
City Hall and Beacon Hill, we
can make sure the families and
residents who have worked and
invested in Allston and Brighton
have a voice in their neighborhood.
I
As this campaign season heats
up, I look forward to a vigorous
debate about the issues of most
concern to the con;)inunity, and I
urge everyone in Allston
Brighton to take part in the candidate forums, the campaign
events, and especially at the ballot box on Serf. 25 and Nov. 6.
•
Sam Yoon
City Councilor At-Large

PERSPECT I VE
We want to heat from
guest columns should be ..._"Ulft
signed; a daytime phone n her is
,-equired for verification. ~ leng1h
~uld be no ~ore than
B)f mail: The TAB Commum NewSJ>l~
pers, Letters tp the Editor, P.O. Box 911 Needham,
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Pops' pet s op and the story about the alligator
door and heard a voice from inside the place
yelling to me.
''Don't open the door, NO, close the doo-,"
and before he finished the sentence a small
monkey flew by me right out onto the sidewalk.. Pops ran right past me with this big net.
The confused monkey did not know what direction to go and stood there with a frightened
look on his face. He then looked at Pops with
MEMORIES
the net and srarted to run down the sidewalk,
RF. CAU.AHAN
with Pops right behind.
The little runt headed up a telephone pole,
then and strung across the wires like they
were tree branches. I knew if he made the
next week, I'll send you home surprise."
"What?" I asked.
wrong moves, he would be a goner by grab''I'm not telling, but it will be waiting for bing a high-powered streetcar wire or highyou when you come home fro work."
1Wo weeks later, as she had predicted.
''Dick, do you know a girl named Margie
I walked into the bathroom
that's in Aorida?" my mq
asked. ''What
and in the tub, in about 3
did she send me, and where i it?" I inquired.
''Go look in the bathroom, d I want it the
inches of water, was a baby
hell out of there," she answ
alligator swimming around.
I walked into the bathroo
in about 3 inches of water, w
tor swimming around.
"What the hell am I going
volrage power line. After about 20 minutes up
ligator? I can't keep that
there, he finally came down and Pops got him
'That's your problem, as ng as you get it cornered against a store doorway. By this
out of here. Take the · g down to the time, an interested crowd had gathered, some
Charles River. It'll compete "th the snapping of the experts yelling to Pops what to do or
turtles. Might even make good meal for not to do to catch the little guy. Locking him
them if it doesn't get a ch ce to grow," my in the net, he headed back to the store. Lookmom said.
ing at me, he said.
"I don't think it would ge big enough and it
''Now what do you want? After all this
would freeze in the winter. 'll take it up to the trouble, it better be good."
Allston Pet Shop, and Pop might take it off
''Well, Pops, I got a present from a girlmy hands."
friend in the mail and can't take care of it. If
Pops was a baldheaded prietorofthe pet you took it off my hands, I would appreciate
shop that was across from osko's resraurant it."
.
a ways down from the c er of Harvard and
''Did she send you a turtle? I have enough
Brighton avenues. It had
n there for many turtles. Don't need any more," he said.
years.
''No, Pops, but it swims, and somebody
Carrying it in my right arm and bracing it somewhere might be interested."
He looked in the box.
against my waist, I reac ed for the screen

A

gal I went with for a time was
Margie. She was from edford and
we met at the Bal-A Rue skating
rink and went together for some · e.
One day she said to me ''Die , I know you
like animals, and when I go do to Aorida

"An alligator. What the hell will I do with
an alligator? All this damn trouble you helped
cause by bringing in a stupid alligator? Get
out of here with that thing, and take it down
the Charles. It'll be very happy until the winter comes and then it will freeze to death. It
won' t make the season long enough to grown
up big."
"Yah, Pops, that's what my Mom told me to
do."
"Well, Dick, it's nice to know your Mom is
a smart lady."
J headed down to the Charles and went over
to the Watertown side along a brook that was
flowing out to the river. It was close to the
landfill area and I placed it in the water. This
area was a dump where rubbish for many
years was burned. Behind it a bit further up,
you could walk right into the back of the
Mount Auburn Cemetery. I sat on the ,embankment to watch and see what it would do.
The very bottom of that brook was a bit
muddy in the water, and the alligator would
swirl into the mud and stuck his head out,
looking around. Then he headed across to the
other side, and halfway across a sudden swge
of mud came up out of the brook's bottom,
and I saw for a split second a snapper's head
and jaw close down on that alligator. 1\vo
chomps with his jaws up and down. and the
alligator was gone. The snapper then moved
back into the muddy bottom to wait for some
other victim, usually a small fish or frog.
That brook was full of many frogs and minnows, as well as crayfish. Crayfish are related
to the freshwater lobster types and are closely
1
identical to lobsters. Snapping turtles are predominant in the Charles River also, even in
this day and age. I wondered just how good
that alligator tasted to that snapper, another
predator from the ages of the dinosaur era.

R.F. Callahan is a former Allston-Brighton
resident. He lives in Stow. His memories are
correct to the best ofhis knowledge.
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Water con.
servation
a...,_ garden irrigation
I
.
uring hot, dry weather,
garden soil may be dry
as a bone. Usually I rely
on natural irrigation, trusting to the
plants to exhibit the staying power
for which I've chosen them. How-

D

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
ever, last week, even the day lilies,
plants as tough as they come, were
losing their leaves. And did I turn
on the soaker hoses as I've urged
repeatedly? No. I stood in front of
the beds waving a hose over them
as if it were a magic wand.
The garden smelled fresh and
the leaves were glistening and
clean when I finished. Then I
pulled a couple of weeds and saw
from the disturbed soil that my 20
minutes of effort had supplied no
more than an eighth-inch .of water
- a waste of time and water.
So I go back to preaching the
same old sermon. Spot watering
with a watering can is the right
tool to really soak individual
plants, those wilting or newly
planted. Sprinklers are a good
choice for gently giving a start to
grass seed - but sow seed in the
spring or fall, not in the heat of the
summer; let the lawn go brown in
July and August And, in contrast

to the 30 percent of watet emitted
by a sprinkler that is los;tevaporation or carried away on wind,
the most efficient irri ·on systems use soaker ho~ Ior drip
emitters, which put watet directly
onto the soil.
Soaker hoses ooze water all the
way up and down t:heq lengths
and around thek circumferences,
and work best if an entire garden
bed needs about the same amount
of water. A drip emitter system
uses a main hose from wl)ich thinner hoses branch out lo apply
water directly to specific plants.
Drip emitters allow deliyery of a
very exact amount of ~ater, the
correct amount for a tree as opposed to a ground coverj!·e the
drip emitter system is t at conserving water, it is co "cated to
set up and the parts are ewenfilve;
it is probably of most use to nursery people, home gardeners who
raise specialized p~ts. and
maybe vegetable gardeners. Soaker hoses are uncomplicated and inexpensive and what I suggest for
most home gardeners.
Lay soakers in "s"-shaped
curves or in a spiral starting from
the center of the garden bed, so
that the loops lay abopt a foot
apart. Stretch the hose qut first to
relax the coils.1be hose fill never
straighten out completely. If it
pops up when laid in the garden,
peg a 6-inch stick on either side of

the hose, so the two sticks cross
above it, like a staple. In my experience, these hoses don't degrade
in sunlight or from cold, so once
laid out, leave them forever. Mine
have lasted for a decade, except
when sliced up by a shovel. When
- not if - that happens, put the
halves back together with a clamp,
fowxi in garden shops. To conserve water across an area that
doesn't need watering, such as a
bed of cactus or a path, cut the
soaker hose and clamp on a length
of nonporous hose.
The hoses need to ooze slowly
to allow water the chance to soak
in, rather than running off the sur-

Half-inch diameter hoses
m to carry enough water,
3/4-inch hoses do the job.
hoses screwed together are
aboqt the limit in length before
wate pressure drops too much at
the ~ d of the hose to be efficient
If pq sible, put the bed that needs
the 1 t water farthest from the
fauce.
M e each set of connected
soim hoses responsib}e for areas
in w "ch the plants have about the
needs for water. Roses and
delp · ·urns could be covered by
t of hoses; sedums and
ue<;11uc:;u iris by another. One trick
lant species with the same

needs for water together, which is al activity, but use soaker hoses innot that difficult to accomplish. I stead for the garden.
am sure that you already have
arranged to have separate areas for
Favorite tools
plants that need sun and those that
My favorite watering accesneed shade, those that thrive in sories are quick couplings that are
clay and those that thrive in sand. screwed onto the ends of both the
You may already have a rock gar- mllin garden hose and the attachden area, which requires quickly . m nts, · such as watering wand,
draining soil, or an area with· · hose pistol or soaker hoses. Once
standing water for marsh plants. th quick couplings are screwed
To plant according to water needs on, attachments click on and off,
simply requires a little extra eliminating tedious screwing and
awareness.
unscrewing; they are great timeOr skirnp on the amount of hose savers when changing from one
laid near plants needing less water. soaker hose ~ the next.
Skirt the iris bed rather than runTlffiers are for people like me
ning the hose right through it. Give who lose themselves in other tasks
the roses some extra loops.
and forget the water is running
At Wave Hill, a renowned until puddles turn :into ponds.
botanic garden in the Bronx, overAnother helpful device adds
looking the Hudson River, my extra spigots to the existing faucet,
family and a friend arrived on a if your water pressure is strong
day of such oppressive heat and enough. Or, if you don't like the
humidity that we gave up the idea plncement of your faucet, an in~
of touring the gardens. We found pensive fix is a faucet on a staktr, it
lawn chairs in the shade, which we is connected to the main faucet at
occupied for hours while chatting, the house by a hose - put the
ensconced as comfortably as if we stak:e where it is easy to reach. T'P)'
were the owners of the estate. Oc- Gardener's
Supply
Gq.,
casionally we rose to hydrate our- /www.gardeners.com.
selves or to have a bite to eat at the
tearoom. And we refreshed freLocal garden events
quently by lining up on the path
• Saturday, Aug. 11, 9 a.m.through the one bed being wa- noon. Wildflowers Newcom&;s
tered, to be wet down by alternat- Style. Scott Santino. Ipswich
ing sweeps of the sprinkler. It was River Wildlife Sanctuary, Topsa lovely day after all. Consider fi~ld. Audubon Society, 978-887using the sprinkler as a recreation- 9264.
'"
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egislator:s extend Ba y Safe Haven law
safe~bandonment or even the killing of babies
woul continue and noted that the law has resulted
Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill Roll Call. AIL in s· babies bl!ing safely abandoned at hospitals.
1be 1 ne opponent offered no arguments. Only final
Rights Reserved.
Housr and Senate approval are needed prior to the
meashre going to Gov. Patrick. (A ''Yes" vote is for
SAFE HAVEN FOR BABIES (S 2177)
House 151-1, approved a Senate-approved bill the bUl making the law permanent. A ''No" vote is
extending indefinitely the current law allowing par- ag~t the bill).
ents to leave their babies under the age of seven
Yes
days at a police or fire station or hospital emergency
Rep. Kevin lllonan,
Yes
Rep. Michad Moran,
room without facing criminal prosecution. The current law automatically expires on June 30, 2008 unless it is renewed by the Legislature. SupporterS
WELFARE CHANGES (S 2295)
~aid that 48 other states have Similar laws and arSe~ 32-6, approved-and sent to the HaHse a
gued that making the law permanent would contin- Dembcratic-sponsored bill making changes in the
ue to save lives and give young, scared mothers a state'~ welfare system. Key provisions of the meachoice. They argued that without this new law, un- sure bring state: welfare laws into compliance with
By Bob Katzen

requirements and increase work requirefor some recipients. The measure also allows
te to set up a welfare program funded solely
state and not federal dollars. Other provisions
laws that require recipients' children to atchool, impose sanctions if the students have a
number of unexcused absences and guaran. d care of up to one year for recipients who
are orking or participating in other approved activi · s. Supporters said that the bill would bring the
sta into line with federal requirements and ensure
that estate does not lose millions of dollars in federal funding. They argued that the measure is a
but oompassionate proposal that toughens
e laws and promotes individual responsibility
w
offering the necessary support services that
wo d help recipients get off welfare and become

,,.

self-sufficient. Opponents said that the bill does not
go far enough in itll attempt to toughen the laws aiid
encourage recipients to get off the welfare rolls at:id
become self-sufficient. They argued that the pro~
sion that allows th() state to set up a welfare progr~
funded solely by the state and not federal .dollars
would allow Mass[lchusetts to bypass tougher federal regulations without losing federal dollars. They
noted that the mea11l.lre gives far too much discretion
to Gov. Patrick's Welfare coinmissioner to set the
regulations under fi state.program. (A "Yes" voteis
for the bill. A ''No'~ vote is against the bill).

Sen. Steven.Tolnwi,

Yes

Bob Katzen welt•omesfeedback at bob@beaconhillrollcall.com.
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There's so much to

about HEAD S1lART!
The ~lotion's # 1
Pre-School
Program
FREE for income-e igitt/e families
·with infants, todCJ/ers
& pre-sch olE•rs

Apply f'Jowl
ABCD Heap Start

617-783L1~!35
wrw.bostonabcd.org
Come see one of the country's most innovative and intimate
gorilla habitats, putting you face to face with baby Kimani,
Little Joe, Okie, and family. It's an unforgettably moving,
educational experience. For your family. And theirs. Learn
more at franklinparkzoo.org/gorillas.

617.541 .LION 10-5 weekdays 10·6 weekends

Franklin1J~

Park~
NEW

EN<; LAND

I $11 for adults I $9.50 for senior& I $6 ages 2-12 I under 2 are free

25e from each p~id admission will directly support Zoo New England"s wildlife conservation efforts.
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Belting out a song,
helping out Mr. Butch

PHOTOS BY MARK llfOMSON

Left, Rich Hoss and Adi Liiv perform with the band " Noble Rot." Above,
Jason Halogen, "Just Biii" and Jllllan Santella rock out. All of the
performers were part of a concert at Harpers Ferry l§st Friday to raise
money for funeral expenses for Allston's Mr. Butch.

I

I

Nile LJunge draws i~stant crowds

.......
HOOKAH, from page 1

and the two men are hoping to capitalize on that.
'
The idea for Nile Lounge sprang out
of an entrepreneurship class they took
together at Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore in 2004 where Bencharit and
Lewis were required to construct a realistic business plan. They settled on a
hookah bar.
"Hookah bars do very good business
in L.A. and on the West Coast," said
Bencharit, a Los Angeles transplant.
'We wanted to be the first to bring it to
the East Coat and Boston. We explored
some cities through word of mouth, saw
Boston didn't have one and wondered
'Why not? It's a huge college town."'
Bencharit and Lewis rented out the
storefront in December 2005, moved to
.Boston in March 2006 and after the
years of buildup, they have already
been greeted with some good signs. On
opening night, June 30, the owners
were forced to turn away almost 200
people by their estimates. Beyond that,
they' ve already developed a steaqy
clientele.
"Sixty-five percent of our customets
~e returning customers," Lewis said.
Hookah smoking became popular in
,,tvfiddle Eastern cultures during the 17th
century, but the customers at Nile
Lounge aren't solely of Middle Eastern
descent. They range from 19-year-old
students to business owners to thirtysomething professionals.
For $25 a group, customers at Nile
Lounge get a table, their choice of flavored tobacco and a hookah, a pipe that
somewhat resembles an octopus. A
bowl of tobacco sits on top of a water
basin, and every smoker at the table
gets a hose to puff on.
The tobacco comes in flavors as wide
ranging as apple, banana, cola and rose.
The proprietor's flavor of choice? "My
favorite is orange and mint together,"
Lewis said.
The most popular flavor served is a
combination of grape and mint (there's
a $2 charge for blending two flavors).
''We use very little mint, so it has a cooling effect on the tobacco," Lewis saiq.
In countries such as Turkey, hoo~

......

Nile Lounge, 70 Bngltton Ave., Allston, is open ~ven days a week from
noon-I a.m. Call 617-418-4173 oremail info@nJl,elounge.com and C'heck
them out oil the Web. www.nile
lounge.com. Nile Lounge doe.11 not
take reservatilUlS.

''You wa k into a cigar bar
and t at cigar smell
lingers. e didn't want to
tum p pie off by having
smo e in the air."
Brendan Bf ncharit. co-proprietor
. . . . . . . . .jlllll. . . . . . . . . .. . . .

smoking com s after dinner. Laws that
say a majority of revenue must come
from tobacco i.ales mdms Nile Lounge
can' t expand 1 to a full-scale rest urant,
but they offer hght nacks in addition to
the tobacco.
In addition t.o traditional fare i:ucb as
pita bread an{I hummus, there are uncommon sel~tions uob as French fries
with spicy ketchup ($4), ~e staple of_a
smoking lounge Bendhant and Lewis
used to bit in Los Angeles. Lewis has
made the ~e a ~t prpject, c?n.-octing
bis own recipe with unique spices.
''I'm trying to develop the best fries
in Boston," he said.
Anothet delicacy out of left field is
the fried Oreos ($4), another byproduct
of Lewis' travels.
"I'm from Texas, Where friecl Oreos
are a big state fair food. I've ne.,.er seen
it at a restaurant before, so I figured
we'd try it," he said.
Nile Lounge offers free WiFi access,
and is planning on offering individual
hookahs so customers can pop in for a
smoke after lunch or to get some homework done.
There is also one thing noticeably absent from a smoking 19unge: the lingering smell of smoke. The partners
planned a thorough ventilation system
ahead of time to take care of that.
"You walk into a aigar bar <1nd that

Laurel Hlmmel of Newton sample, a blend of flavored hookah tobacco

The Hsks. ofsmoking - even hookah smoking
1

: :::1~

PopWar belief
tobacco from a
hookah is cleaner and safer an smoking cigarettes, but
it's simply not true, according to the American Cancer Society.
The ACS warns that tobaq cannot be considered safe
in any form. According to m , however, toxins are filtered out as smoke goes thr h the water in a hookah. In
reality, smoking a hookah c 'es the same risks as smoking cigarettes bee~ the sm ke users inhale still contains
the same canc~ausing s tances found in cigarettes,
such as cyaniCle and be ne, in addition to carbon
monoxide and other hazardq s substances.
cigar smell lingers. We didn't
turn people off by having smo
air," Bencharit said.

..,.,

Hotline launched
after repeated
manhole accidents

HISTORY, from page 1

the ex{>ert firm hired to conduct the
survey turned up nothing of historical or archaeological value or significance."
''We want to make sure the
monastery, the graves and anything
else thaf might have some historic
value are undisturbed," said Secrebuy of State Wtlliarn F. Galvin.
The proposed road would lead to a
hew emergency department St. Elizabeth's plans to open in late 2()()<).
''We have no issue with the
[planned] building," Galvin said.
''It's the access road they want to
build that we're concerned about."
The road would run between a
monastery and a cemetery containing up to 40 graves, he said.
The site is also in the vicinity of
one of Brighton's original dairy
farms, as well as what is believed to
have
a Native American campsite, Galvin said.
In addition to building the access
road and new emergency department, the hospital plans to renovate
its operating rooms and create a new
neuroscience section, Franco said.
St. Elizabeth's recently laid off30
staff members as it undergoes a "fi- Work on the proposed sit& of an acc1~ss road to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
hospital underwelrt a review by the Pllassachusetts Hlstor1cal Commission.
nancial tum-around," she said.

TIRES , from page 1

rier, while the second had two flat
tires. Last Friday, a driver was seriously injured on Route 128 in
Westwood when a dislodged
drainage grate flew through his
windshield.
As a result of the accidents, the
Massachusetts Highway Department is inspecting manhole covers and drainage grates through-

out the state. As of Tuesday, close
to 50 covers in greater Boston
had been welded shut, officials
said.
MassHighway launched a 24hour hotline this week for motorists experiencing problems or
concerns with manhole covers,
storm drains or other issues. Drivers Clln call 888-359-9595 or
#321 on their cell phones.

Tutors, mentors needed

been

!

Hookah smoke contains nicotin as well, which can
lead to addiction as well as cigarette smoking. Smoking a
hookah for 45 minutes equals smoking one pack of cigarettes, according to studies done by lheACS.
Several types of cancer have been linked to ·hookah
smoking, including lung, esophagus, larynx, stomach and
cancers of the mouth.
''In addition to cancer, smoking obvioffly causes other
problems. Its a major cause of heart disease and emphysema," said Kate Langstone, the ACS's director of communications for Massachusetts.
Sharing the hose of a hookah can also lead to the spread
of infectious diseases. Nile Lounge smokers are each
given their own individual hose and do not share.

"We're hopeful we'll be successful,"
Unlike the smoke, the two men are
hoping their business is anything but Bencharit said. 'The response has been
evanescent.
great so far."

No bones abo1ut it: St. E's
gets historical review

-.."'"'
...

at the Niie Lounge.

HERAlD PHOTO BY MARK GARFINKEL

d to stop whlle the

Boston Partners in Education is looking for volunteers to tutor and
mentor 10th-grade students at City on a Hill Charter Public School in
the Aim High Program.
During the 2006-2007 school year, volunteers will tutor two students in the areas of math and English language arts each Saturday,
8:30 a.m.-noon, at City on a Hill Charter Public School, 320 Huntington Ave. in Boston.
To register, visit www.bostonpartners.org and complete the volunteer registration form. Note on the registration form the desire to work
at ''City on a Hill" when asked to state the nrea of interest.
Volunteei:s are also sought to tutor and mentor Boston public school
students during the 2006-2007 school year in grades kindergarten
through 12, in the areas of math and/or literacy. Training and placement will be provided.
For more information regarding this or other volunteer opportunities, e-mail Chrissy Goldberg, r cruitment manager, at
cgoldberg@bostonpartners.org, or call 61 7-451-6145.
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St. E's named national
leader in cancer care
By Richard CherecWlch

"It's a way to
acknowledge they

STAFF WRITER

•

St.'Elizabetb's Medical Cen..
ter has been a leader in the Allston-Brighton community for
years, providing quality care to
patients from both the neigh- .
~ borhood and from afar. Now,
ll the hospital can be known as a
national leader in the fight
against cancer.
The Brighton hospital announced last week that it received a three-year approval
with commendation from the
Commission on Cancer of the
American College of Surgeons, a distinction that recogt nizes St. Elizabeth's as offeri:, ing quality cancer care in a
state-of-the-art setting.
''We're delighted. This is a
huge endorsement of an institution in Brighton," said Dr.
Marvin J. Lopez, the chairman
of St Elizabeth's department
of surgery. ''It tells our customers, our patients and our
community that anyone coming for treatment here gets the
best."
·
There are 1,400 com.missiol)
approved cancer programs in
the United States, representing
close to 25 percent of all hospitals. St. Elizabeth's is one of
only a handful of hospitals in
Massachusetts to receive this
approval.
"This says that as much as
we are a quiet teaching hospital, there are things going Ol,l
inside," Dr. Lopez said.
The commission was established by the American College of Surgeons in 1922 to
improve cancer survival. It is
the only organization in the

exceptio~al jo~."

Asa Carter, Commis~ion
on Cancer
country that sets standatds for
cancer care and evaluaies facilities, said Asa C~er, a
Commission
on
Cancer
spokeswoman.
To be approved hospitals
must meet 36 reqlliref11ents,
which include making sure patients have access to stnte-ofthe-art service, educatiCflal infonnation and
a t! team
approach to guarantee •( best
treatment.
"Right now the stancfurd for
cancer care is multidisciplinary care, and the commission
started that approach eJu"ly in
the process. Our standaJ,tls and
what we started in the beginning are now considered the
standard of cancer care. in the
country," Carter said.
St. Elizabeth's practiaes this
multidisciplinary approach. A
team consisting of doctors
ranging from surg~ to
chemotherapy experts treats
every cancer patient, This
gathering of leading professionals guarantees keveral
opinions and the ..opp<nunity
to bring together cutting edge
techniques," Lopez said
The approval process is voluntary, and a hospital must
prove they have adhere4 to the
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( MCDONALD'S, from page 1
1

ing the two McDonald's, as well
as others around· Boston. Baddour could not be reached for
comment.
Both a Dunkin' Donuts and
the Breakfast Club diner on
Western Avenue had petitioned
to. be open 24 hours in the past,
and both petitions were opposed
by the community and denied by
. the licensing board. Berkeley
said even if McDonald's met

·l

with the community, 1t
not
likely that neighbors ~oId support the new hours.
"That area i~ pretty uiet at
night. I don' t think
le will
want to create an attra ·on for
people up around the bar areas to
hang out," he said.
The Allston McDonald's actions are similar to thle of a
franchise at 718 Ame · an Legion Highway in Ro lindale,
which withdrew its 24- our op-
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eratlng application and cfio nof
appear at a licensing board hearing this month.
"This is just a power play by
them to see how many they can
get to be open 24 hours," said
Berkeley.
One Allston McDonald's, at
1750 Soldiers Field Road, currently operates 24 hours a day.
That location operated for years
with no license at all, until September 2005.

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

COUNSELING
Let the L19ht of Christ

Shim In Your Life
Offering compassionate counsefing witfi a
sense of renewetf fiope amf confttlence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Jrufiviauafs - Coupfes -!family Counsding

Afartfia fJ'ownfe.y,

MSW LicsW
Cliristi.an Counsefor
Afass'll.!g.~.100878 (508) 655-6551

Local McDonal~' s not only
one to can 24-llour plans

r
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have really done an

criteria for the past three years
by submitting paperwork up to 1,000 pages - before a
surveyor spends one day at the
bo pital observing.
St. Elizabeth's also earned a
commendation, which shows
rl1ey exceeded the criteria in
some of the requirements. Of
the 36 standards, nine are designated for commendation.
When a facility goes above
and beyond the necessary stanc ard , they get a commendat on.
''It's a way to acknowledge
(1ey have really done an exceptionaljob," Carter said.
Lopez added, "Most places
are happy just meeting the re~ uirements. [The commendatton] puts us in the upper IO
percent of hospitals."
While the approval and
commendation don't include
:my monetary benefit, the hospital will still reap the rewards.
''If one of us has a research
project that needs funding,
we're more likely to be funded
by having this backing," said
Lopez, a surgical oncologist
rnd former chairman of St
Elizabeth's cancer care comrnittee.
Application for approval
happens every three years, so
hospitals must continue to adhere to the standards and offer
the care that go them approval
in the first place. St. Elizabeth's has no plans in stopping. according to Lopez.
"I think we can move up in
the world by getting new programs started and stimulated
by the fact that we earned this
Hpproval.'' he said.

• Installs over new or existing gutters
• Keeps you safe from falling
• Lifetime Warranty

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work • anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Comprehensive general and cosmetic
dental care for the whole family
Scrvie<s at the high-tech,
mulci-lingual practice incl111le:
• Professional teeth dean111~
• White fillings, crowns an.I bridges.
veneers and implants
• In-office I-hour teeth wlutcning
solucions
• Luminecrs, amtact~lens 111111
porttl:Un veneers
br. Rubi$. Khanna
~wlm Dental
• lnV1salign, adult onhodo1111cs
• Root canal creaunent
25 Beacon St., Sune 16
• Oral surgery, wisdom tee1h n uaaion ewron C'.cmcr
617.332.2872
"''"\\.fl a \\ I c sS<l c 11 ta I. c o m

ELDER CARE SERVICES

§ENIOR

(iARE
~~u, fw,.
44 Washington Street, Wellesley

PERSO:\'AU Z..:t> m n t E CARE
Experienced Staff • Licensed & Bonded
RN :Supervised

FREE lttitial Cons ult (781 ) 431-1484
Serving Wcl/cg/eyans Since 1997

Evening hours available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed dinica1 psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton 617 630-1918

The Family Workshop
Psychotherapy and Consultation

Kevin R. Wehmhoefe r, LICSW
A Family Friendly Counseling Practice
•

•1•

Individual &: Family Counseling

'J \1 \.'J 'I: Parent Guidance
JA.
!.1 Specializing in Adolescents

508-561-5426 tthefamllyworlcshop@comcast.net

MUSIC
-!, 'IN HOME MUSIC LESSONS

'

Music TEACHERS CoLLABORATIVe
HUNDREDS OF Hllrpy STUOENTS s;~cE

1993!

Sign up Now for Fall PIANO, GUITAR. VOICE, DRUM,
FLUTE, CLARINET a~c:f 5AXO~HON E
'\
Profeeelonal, experloncec:f in&tructorel
~

8-871-6874

visit www.NEMTC.com •
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.A reportedly innocent dance between
frie~ds that turned into a brouhaha result~ t~ one arrest and police seeking a
c~~ co.mplaint against the arrested
man s girlfriend.
Quanme Bounthisane, 25, of 144 Hammond St.,. Wal~am, wak arrested and
charged with being a disorderly person
3!fer he refused to leave thb premise; outside Wonder Bar at 186 Harvard A,ie in
Allston last Sunday night.
·
Bounthisane was first removed from
~e clu~ after the paid police detail noticed him arguing withtther patrons
T\.vo femal~ witnesses t d police that
they were friends of Boun ·sane and had
been d~cing with him. Jbey said that
Boun~sane's girlfriend, "1?nda Lee, 23,
of 17 Pinehurst Ave., Bill~·ca, got upset
and started an altercation th them
Bounthisane reportedly -entered the
club and began arguing wi Lee. He was
escorted outside, where he became livid
and began swearing at the fficer. Police
warned Bounthisane that ~would be arrest~, but be continued to ause a commotion. A_s a ~rowd gath red, several
men restrained him
t
. and tried to get bin10
leave, poIice said.
Wbe~ backup arrived, Bounthisane
told police be was leaving, but then broke
away from ~e men_esco~g him and
began sweanng, agam re~g to le2 ve
Guttartst Rodrigo Van Stoll and
before police finally arrested him.
"Noble Rot" during 8 concert
After Bounthisane's arres~ Lee reponDANCE, page .11
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local knowledge.
fu:perimced answers.

Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

Peo1>les

20 Franklin St., Brighton

Federal Savings Bank
Jillston 229 Nonh Harvard Street

(617) 787-8700

Brighton 435 Market Street
~ (517) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com
MonbrrFD C

By Rlcharif Cherecwlch
ST, WRITER

Allston-Brighton residents looking for
a new plac to grab a 3
pounder
a.m. quartertwo M ~ppear, to out of luck, because
c onnld s restaurants that applied
to oper~te 24 hours a day won' t bed .
so any tune soon. I
omg
The golden arches at 1223 c
wealth Ave h d
.
omrnondri
· a applied to operate a
ve~throu?~ 24 hours a day, but with: ew its ~tit1on before a hearing with the
oston Licensing Board scheduled fi
Wednesday J\J.l 25
or
Wi
' · Y · The franchise at 360
estem. Ave., whicll had applied for the
same drive-through
.
its petition defi ed ?perattng hours, had
mu .
err aue to lack of com~ty support, ~~ licensing board said.
e ~ton Civic Association voted to
oppose th locations' bids to o rate
ar?und the clock at i~ July 18 m
The Commo
al
ee g.
w' thdr
nwe . th Avenue location
1
thr
ew becnuse they don't have a
dri ve- ough " ·d i.... ul
h ·
' sai !t'a Berkeley the
c airman of the ACA. "I couldn't
supported it if I wanted to."
ave
f; McthDonald's officials had not gone beore e community to ask for su
and ~erke.ley said the~ have not indI~~
any rntent:Ion to do so
''If
.
fore ~ey : an ll{ford to send a lawyer bee licensrng board, maybe the
ought to send someone out to try and fin~
out how the communiJc feels ,, h
.
Attome St
' e said.
y even Ba 'dour is represent-

hf

tk

h

mer w N

PHoro av MARK THOM

es arron perfonn with the band
SON
Harpers Ferry to raise money for Allston's
e concert, see page 10 •

MCDONALD'S, page 11

Call For a Free
Market Analysisf

ak Square YMCA

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

6 I 5 Washington St
Brighton. MA 02135
6 / ]. ]82-3535

535 Washington Street

~21

ShawmutjProperties
134 l'remont Street• Brighton

All work done on premises.

617-254-9730

Your !Veighbothood Realtor®

101. 617..1787-2121
, WWh~ C2 l

s hawmut.co m
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HANOVER, MA
Location Only!
1271 Washington Street, Route 53
(Exit 13 offRoute 3) 787-826-7039
Open: Wed & Sat 70am-6pm
Thur & Fri 10am-9pm
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Hurry in ow for d'iastk markdowns rl all La-Z-Boy chairs and sofas, plus
tables, la,mps, rugs and accessories! It all on sale! Don't be disappointed,
·quantiti~s are limi~ d Shop early for ef t seledion!
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1Q71 Washington Street Route 53
(Exit 73 off Route 3) 787-826-7039
open: Wed&Sat 1oam-6pm
Thur &Fri 70am-9pm ·Sun Noon-6pm Closed Mon& rues
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Abie Philbin Bo ' an imagines
Christ trying to l'ar customs in
"Jesus: The G~. . .~. . . .amo Years"
hie Philbin Bowman has
brought Jesus back... as a
stand-up comedian embarking
on his "Comeback Tour."
This is the alternate reality of the o.oeman play "Jesus: The Guantanamo Years,"
where Bowman (an Irishman) plays a Jesus
who isn't afraid to tango with the line l»

THEATER
FRANCIS MA

tween being hilarious and controversial at
Jimmy Tingle's Off B;oadway Theatre in
Somerville throughAµg. 12.
Bowman imagines Jesus as one of the fust
stand-up comedians and treats his followers
as "fans" who have waited over 2,000 years
for his return to the stage.
But don't expect parables or a homily
(those play weekly at your local churches to
dwindling numbers). This is an uncensored
Christ and an opportw;lity for the savior to
get some things off his chest.
"I'm in a long legal battle with Monty
Python. They stole all my best jokes."
And that's probably l}le tamest thing he
says in the entire perfohnance.
This is the fust time the play has been performed iii the United States. Friends warned
him that he could face hostile crowds here,
but Bowman wasn't worried.
"I told my friends it ~uld be ironic if
they crucified me;' laughs Bowman. ''The
response has been overwhelmingly positive.
Last week, after one of the performances, a
woman told me it was a very Christian
show."
Still, some Christians may have trouble.
getting around the idea of a political Jesus

clad in the iconic Guantanamo Bay orange
jump suit md poking fun at the hypocritical

baditions of the Catholic Church (priests
marry and giving out marriage adt1~· women unable to be priests .. .).
But, as Bowman explains in the play, the
true purpose of religion is to make our lives
better and one of the best ways to do that is
tlrrough laughter.
~le to

I think laughter is a great spiritual gift,"
51s Bowman. "It's interesting that no major
re~~gion encourages people to laugh. It's part
ofEt makes us human."
e play opens with Bowman sitting on
a s l, describing himself as "mortally
ch llenged" and promises to explain why
he ~ooks like "a white guy with a poshIri~h accent."

It continues with Jesus having a candid
conversation about the state of the world and
reacting to our society. With Bowman's
quick wit and even quicker delivery (he's
been told he talks too fast, which is why he
never drinks coffee), some moments are
truly hilarious.
One example is when Bowman worries
about getting AIDS because there are so
many people drinking Jesus' blood.
"It's not actually blasphemous to say that,"
explains Bowman. "It's just the modern
world we live in."
True, and though it's still unsettling, the
joke garners plenty of big laughs. The uncomfortable laughter doesn't start till he
starts referencing epternber 11 and mocking the intelligenc ofthe teenage guards
working at Guantanamo'Bay.
"Ifyou 're preachy, people start to pull
back," says Bowmnn. "People who are going
to see this show know beforehand that it's
going to be political and challenging."
There is one topic that Bowman steers
clear from: sexual abuse within the church.
"There's none of that in the show;' says
Bowman. "It's a hot topic and I know that
sounds strange giv~n the nature of the show.
You can joke about it, but it would make the
show really dark, nnd you can't get really
dark or aggressive. It wouldn't fit Jesus."
Bowman says the show was born out of a
haircut, or lack of a haircut. While in Paris
and during the ''Lord of the Rings" years,
Bowman grew out his hair and constantly
had people yelling "Hey Jesus!" to him on
the street. Without missing a beat, he'd respond, "Jesus wasn't white!"
But it got the Irishman thinking. IfJesus
did come back, what would it be like?
He began doing research on the religion,
Jesus and Guantanamo Bay and performed
the first show at Trinity College in Dublin,
JESUS, page 15

'Bourne'
• ?'
again .

Myths b~o1ne
'Modern'! a1rt
Artists make old stories neli' again
in Fogg Museum exhibit
But artist Gerhard Marcks, who
othing catches your attention
created th~ piece in 1948, wasn't just
like a naked, broken man.
In this case, it's a sculpture of referencing Greek mythology. Marcks
Prometheus, the Greed god was rep~ting th(· social climate of
punished by Zeus for bringing fire to a postwar Germany after the fall ofthe
humankind. His head hangs low and Third Reiph in the broken image of
the Greek ~od.
"Prior to the war, artists saw the
ART
symbol of Prometheus as a symbol of
FRANCIS MA
rebellion," says Solveig Kobernick.
"Under the Nazis, Prometheus berests on his left knee, making it a strik- came a symbol of the renewal of the
ing image of a great power that has Nordic race and definder of ' Gennan
blood and ~il' ."
been completely devastated.
"Prometheus Bound II'' is one of
the seven ~ptures now in the new
exhibit, ''Making Myths Modern,"
through Dec. 30 at the Fogg Museum
in Cambridge.
Kobernick is cumtor of the small
exhibit that examines mythological
themes in the work of 20th-century
German~· . She was inspired durI
ing her
year stay as a Michalke
Curatorial tern at 1be museum (her
last day at pie musetm was the opening day ofptis exhibit).
As an iqtern, she was surprised to
find a number of German artists using
mythological themes in their work.
This ex.bi.bit was created in an attempt to understand why.
''There are differrnt theories why
artists would go back to the myths,"
says Kobernick. "During a crisis,

N

·.

Matt Dart10n leaves door open
for another "Bourne" fllm.

t's so hard to say goodbye. Just ask Matt
Damon.
The actor announced in May that ''The
Bourne Ultimatum," the conclusion of
the trilogy inspired by Robert Ludlum's bestsellers, was saying
bye-bye to
FILM
amnesiac CIA asSTEPHEN SCHAEFER
sassin
Jason
Bourne.
But the buzz on "Bourne Ultimatum," even
before its Aug. 3 premiere, is building. Still
want to bid Bourne adieu, Matt?
''Well, I made that conunent at Cannes when
we were· about nine months into shooting the

I

r

.'

FOGG, page 15

BOURNE, page 15
Bernard Schultze' " tgof Bloody and Blooming"
(left) and Renee SI e_r.ls' "Daphne" (above) are
part of the Fogg's Mi king Myth Modem" exhibit.

Read James Verniere's reviow of 'Bourne' page 16
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who think that paying triWe to the band
simply means looking exactly like them.The
women recently released their eponymous
debut album. If you can't make the show,
check out their Myspace page to hear
some tunes. Saturday, Aug14, 7 p .m. at the
Middle East in Combridge1Tickets: $20. Call
6l 7"864-3278.

arty n: Unlike your Arbor Day celebratl n, this is a party people want
more of. Due to high demand of ticket sol s,"A Marve~us Party! The
Noel Co rd Celebration" is being extended till ug.5. This is a revue inspired by
Coward's s ngs,journals and plays.The
four cast members create ·a drunken
evening with witty dialogue and eventually
show just how in-tune Coward wa.s to the
human experience and the drama that
c omes with simply being alive.July 31- Aug.
5, Tuesday-Thursday 7:30 p .m., Friday and
Saturday 8 p.m .. Sunday 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
at Zero Arrow Theatre in Cambridge.Tick·
ets: $15-$45.Call 61 7-547-8300.
Puppet Show: Paul Vincent Davis is a puppet master and will put your funny sock puppet routine to absolute shame. Why? Because sock puppets are lame and Davis IS
an award-winning puppeteer who ha.s
been performing (and aeating his own puppets) for more than 50 years.He's also the
Artist in Residence at the Puppet Showplace
Theatre and will be performing t'NO stories fof
the price of one: ·Androc1es and the uon"
and ''lhe Golden Touch of Midas: So giVe it
up and put · socky· away.Aug.8-9. Wedrtefr
dayandThursday, 10:30a.m.and l p.m.at
the Puppet Showplace Theatre in Brookline.
Tlckets: $9.50.Call617-731-6400.

SWeet Country Sounds: Whoo, so you
took too much Led out and now you have
to calm down.We got just the thing. Diana
J ones is a country singer/songwriter from
Nashville and who ha.s a strong, soulful
voice she uses for songs that bring listeners
back to the days of Johnny Cash. Her
album "My Remembrance ofYou·wa.s a
critical darling, despite it being hard to find
In stores or even online. Check out her Myspace to hear "Henry Russell's Last Words,·
a song inspired by Russell's actual last written words to his wife during the 192.7
coolmine explosion In West Virginia.Tuesday, Aug. 7, 8:30 p .m.at Johnny D's in
SomeNille.Tickets: SlO. Call 6l 7-77tr2004.

Lez Zeppelin, Aug. 4 at the

nhn the Dropkick Murphys.Also performing
J1i~be trac itional lri.5h music groups Saw

IX>ctors and Dervish.This could be the start

ICONS Arrive: Massachusetts is now

vying to be tl:'le next Bonnaroo or Coachella, thanks to the redone and reloaded
ICONS Festival held in Canton.The event
takes place over three 1days and combines
Irish culture (read Irish literature, play Gaelic
games, look up your Irish genealogy) with
the atmosphere of a music festival with
headliners The Black Crowes, Nanci Griffith

~ somethl1g. Get down there now before

~

hipstersdiscover it and ruin the fun. You
n buy tickets for the entire weekend, for
J the shows and for just the festival
grounds d Jring the day. Aug. l 0-12. Friday 7
tj.m.-11 :30 p.m., Saturday noon to 11 :30
p.m.. Sunday noon to l 0:30 p.m. at the Irish
ctultural O:mter of New England in Canton.

t the Led out: The soul of Led Zepn, the greatest rock band that ever
, is alive and well .. .in the bodies of four
en. Lez Zeppelln is the New York Cttyd and acclaimed all-girl quartet and
e first female rock group to pay tribute
o he legendary rock band. Their shows
h e been called exciting and many have
i they rock harder and better than guys

•

..

..

Hop to the MFA: A couple of months
ago you thought vou had all the time in
the world to check out the Edward Hopper exhibit at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Friends told you it was worth the time and
you even read an excellent article about it
in these pages. Well, now your laziness ha.s
caught up with yow.The exhibit closes on
Aug. 19.This is your last chance to see the
Hopper blank star sin "Nighthawks, Early
Sunday Morning." ond •Automat:Through
Aug. 19, Saturday-Tuesday, 10 a.m.to 4:45
p.m.,Wednesday-Friday l 0 a.m.to 9:45
p.m. at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
Tickets: $6.50-$17.Call 617-267-9300.
0

•

Food& IIllilg

Lend us your ars (of corn)
I

!

"

..

•

uropeans may find it
f
strange that Americans
[ :
love a crop that they
t grow exclusively for animals.
~ Travel to Mexico, however, and it
~ is a different story. South of the
• border, street food is king,' with
E.

.
I.::DETECTIVE
lHE KllCHEN
11: ~HRISTOPHER

·------

·: i<IMBALL
I

: vendors peddling tacos, tamales,
; fresh fruits and drinks plus a
:...umque version of com on the cob
that is dripping with a creamy,
spicy, cheesy topping. Called
"elote;' the recipe begins with either boiled or grilled corn, which
is then slathered with mayonnaise
or crema (much like sour cream)
that is seasoned with chili powder
and lime juice and sprinkled with
cheese. Before we tackled the topping, we wanted to settle n a
cooking method for the com.
In Mexico, elote is often sqved
with boiled com. We foundl that
salted water toughened the com.
It is true that a bit of sugar will
sweeten the corn, but with the
super sweet varieties available,
we found this unnecessary. We
tested the cooking time and had
perfectly cooked com (assuming
that the corn is fresh and a super
sweet variety) after about three
minutes, longer if the corn has

been sitting for a few
in a supermarket. It can be used for our
elote immediately or1kept wann
in the hot water until ready '.o
serve.
We also tested oth~ methods of
preparing the com S~g was
too fussy and
ent Roru:ting com in a 450-d
oven far
about 20 minutes riced nicely
(The ears were firstthed with
butter). Grilling was · teresting as
well. We grilled co that was
husked, partially h ked (outermost husks reaiovech and silk~
only. Although the fuvor is delicious, grilled com often both
charred and wide
ked at the
same time. for best
moved the o
silks (pull or cut)
the ears.
Next, we soaked thetµ in water for
about 30 minutes. We then grilled
them over medium to mediumhigh heat until the husks w!re
spotted charred on sides, about
20 minutes. Finally tried bmiling the com. We fot¢ that broilers are extremely upreliable md
vary greatly from spve to stove.
Instead of broiling ~ defer to our
roasted corn, which had lovely
speckled brown coldr and intensified flavor.
In Mexico, the tq:>ping for the
com is either based on cretru1or
mayonnaise, the latter being a\'ailable in an American supermar el
For our six ears of corn, we m:eded about one half-aw of mayo for
adequate topping. We favored ei-

incoi
'

ther full-fat or light mayonnaise,
but thought there was an off flavor
when we tried low fat. The next
ingredient is chili powder, threequarters of a teaspoon, that is
added to the mayonnaise. Garlic is
also used in the topping and
should be either pressed or finely
minced We used one small to
mediurn-siz.e clove. Lime juice
lightens and brightens the mayonnaise mixture. We used one tablespoon in the topping and also
served the corn with lime wedges
for a fresh finish.
A generous sprinkling of
cheese serves as the finishing
touch for elote. It adds a rich
creaminess and lots of flavor. We
had difficulty finding queso fresco, which would be a traditional
choice. We did find that crumbled
feta was a close substitution and
worlced beautifully. For our six
ears of corn, we used one halfcup of cheese, which is about two
ounces.
So the recipe is simple enough.
While the corn cooked, we mixed
the mayonnaise. We tried smearing it onto the ears, brushing it
onto the ears and spooning it onto
our com In the final version, we
spooned the topping onto the
corn, spreading it a bit with the.
back of the spoon. We then sprinkled the feta and finished the corn
in a 500-degree oven until the
topping is spotted brown an
slightly puffed. The corn shoul
be served at once.

Mexican Street Com
This corn shouid be eaten straight from the
oven. If you want to make the dish ahead of
time, you should use the boiled corn version,
which allows you to hold the com in the cooking water for up to an hour. The mayonnaise
mixture can be prepared up to a day ahead of
time and kept covered in the refrigerator until
ready to use. This recipe can easily be doubled if you are cooking for a crowd.

6 ears ofboiled, roasted or grilled com on
the cob (recipes below)
112 cup mayonnaise, regular or light
314 teaspoon chili powder
1 small to medium clove garlic, pressed or
minced
1 tablespoon lime juice

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to
taste
2 ounces crumbled feta cheese, about 112
cup
Lime wedges for serving.
Heat the oven to 500 degrees and adjust a
rack to the upper middle position. Place the
mayonnaise, chili powder, garlic and lime
juice in a small bowl and stir together until
well combined. Taste for seasoning, adding
salt and freshly ground black pepper as needed. Place the cooked corn on a baking dish
and spoon the mayonnaise mixture over each
ear, spreading slightly with the back of the
spoon. Sprinkle the cheese over each ear.

Place in the oven and cook until spotted
brown and slightly puffed, about 4 minutes.
Serve immediately, ~ing lime wedges on
the side.
Boiled com Qn the cob
Place a large J}Ot ofwater over high heat to
boil. When boiling, id the husked corn,
cover and bring back t the boil. Cook for 3
minutes for very fresh, sweet com; longer if
the corn has be n sittin1g in the supermarket.
Serve immediately, or hold in cooking water
for up to an hour.
Roasted com on the cob 'I
Heat the oven to 450 d~s and adjust a
rack to the upper middle position. Husk corn
and brush with butter. Place on a baking
sheet and cook for 10 minutes. Tum com,
using tongs, and continue to cook until spotted dark golden brown, about 10 to 15 minutes longer.
Grilled com on thtj cob
Remove outer huslts and silks from the
com. Soak in cold water for at least 30 minutes or up to 2 hours. Ignite grill. When fire is
medium-hot (you can hold your hand 5 inches from the flmne for no longer than 5 seconds) place the com on the grill and cook
until the husk!! are partly charred, about 5
minutes. Using tongs1 turn ears one quarter
of the way and again cook until husks are
partly charred, about 5 minutes longer. Continue to cook and turn until ears are charred
all the way around, about l 0 more minutes.
When cool enough to handle remove husks.
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Bowman
...~ takes a bow
.

\

What Would
Jesus Say?

: JESUS, from page 13

:Ireland, to a whopping seven people. At his
:next show, he had 20, and after that it dou:bled.
; Within time, he was playing sold-out
:shows at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, the
·largest arts festival in the world.

t's not often that you get to interview Jesus (Heck. we
didn't even get Sting). So, since -lve•u probably never g. et !
that chance, we had to settle for Abie Philbin Bowman,
who wrote and performs the rol~ of Jesus in "Jesus: The
Guantanamo Years" at Jimmy Tingle's Off Broadway The- 1
atre in .Somerville. We asked Bowman to answer some ·
questions in character, and he agre«l to play along.

I

"Jesus: The Guantanamo Years"
Jimmy T111g1e·s Ott Broadway Theatre.
Somerville
Tl1rougl1 Aug 12
Thursdays to Sumlays
730 pm

Q: When you're on the road, w~at do you like to eat?

J

A: Anything that's kosher.

!

I

Q: Music you enjoy?
A: Anything spoken word. Maybe a combination of Noel
Coward and Eminem.

520
617-591-1616

"'The Scotsman' named me the 'Face of
:the Fringe,"' says Bowman. ''The show had
hit a nerve. I think people find the premise
that Jesus couldn't get through immigration
quite funny. But the show isn't controversial
just for the sake of controversy."
Though Bowman admits to being an atheist
: (he mocks them, too, by having Jesus say "I
:don't believe in atheists"), he feels there's still
' weight in the Golden Rule.
"I don't think any of the religions are true,
:but there's wisdom in all of them;' says Bow:man. "I think it's more important to be kind
and good than to go to church each week and

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 15

I·

Q: Have you actually appeared to people in mugs ~r i
frying pans?
j
A: Sometimes I appear at small parties. Often times, some .. ·
ofmy hard-core.fans take i~ a little bit.too far.
•
.,

Friends of lrtshmllt Able Philbin Bowman said he might fl d
the actor says hh show has been welkecelved at Jimmy In

being ~ prick."
So fP,rget about the going to church, taking
the bopy of Christ and reading the Bible (aka
"the 1Pur Diary by die-hard fans'') and just

do unto o ers as you would have them do
untoyo .
ccording to Bowman, that's what
At I
Jesus w ul do.

Q. Any reaction to a high school student holding up a
sign saying "Bong fits for Jesus?"
A: Its technically blasphemous, but I don't think it's as bad
as torturing people. That's about a three on the blasphemous
scale. Starting a war in my name, that's offthe scale.
- Francis Ma

BOSTON BALLE T SCHOO
ewton
617.456.6263

~Re-' Bourne'

Enrbll NOW for

BOURNE, from page 13

' movie and I just went, 'I'm never doing this
:again.' But I think, in terms of another one, tho
: story of this guy's search for his identity ill
: over. Because he's got all the answers. SO
: there's no way we could kind of trot out the
: same character."
· But Damon knows that in Hollywood, yotl
walk away from success at your peril.
"If there was to be another one;' he says,
allowing for the real possibility of his return,
"it would have to be a complete reconfigura·
tion. Ifwe could get the btd back together, if
there was a great idea be · d it."
Damon was 29 and sin e when he started
playing Bourne - now he's a 36-year-old
married family man. In fact, the first-tirnc
dad is enchanted by daughter Isabella, who
'
turned 1 on June 11 .
"Being a dad is just amazing;' he says. "I
mean these stages just go by at such... I mean
it's like it's.incredibly fast. The little discoveries
every day. So much changes in the first year
that, I mean, she's walking around now. She's
13 months old so it's like fost amazing."
Before the ''The Boufne Identity" - the
first in the trilogy - opened, Damon said be

S1:1mmer
Programsand
I Fall. .<

fall ~vses begin · 5

~2-Malt

No experience J1ecessary

Damon alld director Paul Greengrass chat betw
Ultimatum."

was n a London stage. ''Nobody had offered
me a movie in six months and then the movie
opeqed and by that Monday I had 20 offers. I
would have tx:en 32 or 31 years old, and so
that was whete it was like the rose-colored

I

'Modem' art at the Fogg
FOGG, from page 13
myths give us a structur~ element. They give

basic answers to the questions in life and can
explain some of the anxiety people may be
experiencing at the time. That's exactly what I
found in these sculptures."
At first glance: the exhibit appears to be a
collection of seven mismatched pieces.
There are four "traditional" sculptures, a

piece that resembles a shovel, two slabs of
metal plates en top of each other and a wild,
col@rful crea1ure hanging on the wall that
could be a character in an animated Tim Burton film.
Besides postwar Germany, the sculptures
~r other topics like gender issues and the
enVironment.
1bough outwardly different, all the artists

.
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~ Jhe Prometheus inyth was reinterpreted by art1

•....

Gema.r d IV!arcks In "Prometheus Bound II."

·i
1

n

e off. I went, 'OK, I get it.' If
hit, you have a career and if you 're
not, ·
n't matter. They might think
you' a eal nice guy. They're not hanging a
movi o you."

in th
their
the
exhi

'bit used myth as a backdrop for
e. To assure the public would grasp
licated theme, Kobernick made the
all.
vi1)ol,J.j.li:1.UY I had a huge list of sculptures I
use," says Kobernick. "But I found
· it works better as a smaller one. I
i.fic theme and these pieces needed

e
i
m
t

gely refreshing to experience an
small. Patrons can scrutinize each
piec
d read the history behind each one
with ut eeling overwhelmed or rushed.
K'
·ck complemented the exhibit with
area in the hallway outside of the
t has books on the featured artists
art. There is also a study room
r up (open from Tuesday to Fridays,
.m.), which has other pieces from the
artists, along with other sculptures
·ck wasn't able to use.
ou Kobernick is doctorate candidate
hi tory, her interest in German art stems
bac to er childhood.
S e · originally from East Germany and
u with many artists following Marcks'
using mythological themes in their
er the wall came down, Kobernick
that artists in West Germany had
co pl ely abandoned myths all together.
· was another reason for the exhibit;'
say K bernick. "I wanted to know what happe
er 1945 in West Germany."
e of those West German artists was
Schlutze. Like Marcks, he too dealt
e societal emotions in Germany after
. But to get his feelings across, he crea
s own myth in his piece "Migof of
Ch l

8 I
•

i··..

J

.

' c utze went back to a time before man
er ted;' explains Kobernick. "His piece
a moment in the world before sin was
. It's an interesting concept. He broke
ery heritage and classical art tradition,
was used by the Nazis when they came
into power."
Though
Schlutze
broke away from traditional myths, other
artists, like Joseph
Beuys (who is also featured in the exhibit), revived the fascination of
myths in art and continu t inspire contemporary German artists .
'I ope people have the time to enjoy these
works of art and that, even though
w n
se artists are dead, the topics they touched
u n can be re-interpreted today;' says
~uouw·ck. "People still have to deal with
aspects in life."

Brand New 19' x 3 1' Family Size Oval Pool

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

800-752-@000

ambassadorp6ols.com

Back to School

Coming the week of August 13th

Summer has hardly begun and the new school year is ght
around the corner. Its time to think Back to School ...
•School Safety: How Safe is your Child's School?
,
• New School Year Resolutions
• New school clothes shopping (for preteens through teens)
•And so much more...
I
Advertisers, don't miss this valuable opportunity to r'ach
nearly 560,000 households with children throughout the
Greater Boston area.

Don't Delay
Advertising deadline is Thursday, August 2. Call the
advertising representative in your area today!

To Advertise call:
•North ......... .................978-739-1300
• Northwest ......... ........ .978-371-5720
• West ........... .........f..... ..508-626-3835
• Metro ...... ,, ....... .. ... .... ..781-433-8222
• Cape ...... ,, .................. 508-375-4939
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Re-'Boume' to be

l

''•
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I

Marie (Franka Potente) has been killed in a
river in India. The CIA still thinks he is a
(A)
threat and issues a "s1anding kill order''
:, c
asino Royale" upped the ante, against him, and CIA deputy director Noah
•
and "The Bourne~timatum" Vosen (a worm-like David Strathairn) conups it right back.
er apply- tinues to underestimate his target.
Distinguishing hunter from hunted is the
mg my movie thrill-ride equation all I can
brain-teasing conceit of these ''Bourne Identisay is: Wow to the tenth power.
ty" films. Speaking of which, in the
• Jason Bourne, the James Bond o
the post 9/11-era, is back, and he
middle of one particularly madcap
pursuit, you w:Jl hear the instantly
still being hunted. By whom an
for what reason hardly needs to be
quotable, " Sir, he drove off the roof"
explained in these ultraviole~,
A
highly evolved Rambo,
Jason Bourne, whose name ~minds
paranoid times. They're after u~,
and that's the only thing we know
us o~his reborn status after the murfor sure.
der aitempt that kick-started it all, is
.
.
the ):>rainchild, of course, of Robert
• The action begins in medias
k>otchase in Moscow and caroms By James Venuere Ludlum, whose 1990 sequel bears
Spe<:tacularly from there to Turin,
F l C 'tic
little resemblance to this film.
London, New York City, Madrid
I m n
aourne is the child of both the
and Tangier, where there is an absolutely 20th and 21 sf centuries, going as far back as
breathtaking, rooftop-leaping chase and a the 1960s Cold War-e:ra paranoid fables of
deadly hand-to-hand cpmbat a la Bourne.
the great John Frankenheimer ("The
Bourne is still after the people who made Manchurian Canrudate;' "Seconds"). In
him what he is and still having :fractured, fact, these "~ourne" movies combine 'The
blurry flashbacks to his "birth" at the murky Manchurian Canrudate" plot with action and
black-ops institute known as Treadstone. locales ofFrankenheimer's unacknowledged

The Bourne Ultimatum

i

b:iore

,

f

1998 masterpie ; ·onin."
In the form o
att Damon's All-American, curiously s u nosed super-athlete and
polyglot, Bo
become a household
name, just as I ha suspected after seeing
Doug Liman's
installment. He's older
and less boyis · this entry, but still a
mighty warrio
d unstoppable force of
(human) nature
1
Director Pa qreengrass ("The Bourne
Supremacy") i ~ack with his handheld,
over-the-shoul r shots and fleet-footed
Steadicarns. L ~Damon and Strathairn,
Joan Allen, S tt lenn, Paddy Considine,
Finney et al are all firstJulia Stiles, Al
Ultimatum" is finally a
rate. "The Bo
damning visio o1 a rogue U.S. government
that believes th 9 11 attacks have given it license to surve · , " endition," torture and kill
anyone it like H~ve a ball watching Jason
Bourne revok it.

Rated PG- 3. "The Bourne Ultimatum"
contains extre e, action-movie violence and
profanities.
t-rate " Bourne" cast Includes
Matt Damon and Julla Stlles.

·~
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'~Jane Austen (Anne Hathaway) tries to come up wtth Just the rtght pllraslng for an early novel.

No plain 'Jane'

qwyneth Paltrow in
a," Renee Zellin "Bridget Jones"
and "Miss o r," and now Anne
Hathaway
ane Austen in the
"Becoming Jane;'
mostly Brit
is it any wo de the British are feel?
ing a bit.
Jane A
whose work bas been
a treasure
1for readers, filmmakers and
gbers alike, is, for a
change, the Aukten-esque heroine of
this ap
. g oiographical film.
('The
Princess
Hathawa
Dairies," ' e Devil Wears Prada")
recalls a R ynplds or Gainsborough
portrait in e midst of a Constable
landscape ~e film's title role and
following in the demur if determined ti tsts of her forebears
boldly
·e this film on lovely
American h ders.
1b y Julian Jarrold
Direct
("Kinky oot!s") from a screenplay
by Brit
scpbes Kevin Hood and

Sarah Williams in a workman-like
"Masterpiece Theater''-like style,
the film takes the plot structures of
Austen's novels, notably "Pride and
Prejudice;' and patches together a
life story.
"That girl needs a husband;' observes Jane's awful mother (Julie
Walters), summing up the plot of
virtually every Austen book, as her
brilliant daughter happily scribbles
away working at her latest novel.
Jane's beloved father Rev. Austen
(American James Cromwell), who
can scarcely afford to feed his family, gives a wife-pleasing sermon in
which he enumerates a woman's
roles in the eyes of God: "daughter,
sister, wife, mother."
But headstrong Jane will not
marry for money, even against the
wishes of the tyrannical Lady Gresham (Maggie Smith in high dudgeon) whose unexciting, but sweet
nephew (Laurence Fox) is for reasons lost on the dragon lady completely smitten by Jane.
Into the humdrum country life of
Jane Austen's Hampshire steps Tom

Lefrtiy (a winning James McAvoy),
an Irish rake and scapegrace sent
into exile by his uncle. After hearing
Jane read, Lefroy loftily recommends she give "Tom Jones" a perusal.
What follows is a ball featuring
plenty of hopping and circling. Will
Jane find her Darcy in Le:froy or be
left to rot in genteel spinsterhood,
supporting herselfwith her "pen." :
As Judge Langlois, the disapproving uncle of Lefro-J, the late lad
Richardson scowls, wearing what
appears to be a dead blue poodle oh
top ofhis head (it's a wig) and accus"!
ing his nephew of behaving "like a
Hotentot.'1Hathaway may not be the
most graceful swan in the lake (she
actually galumphs), and she may
lack Emma Thompson's dazzling
brilliance. But as the Brits would
say, she's got a stunning "figger'' and
coolly radiates beauty and intelli.gcnce. Her Jane is really quite be;coming.

Rated PG. "Becoming Jane " has
a bare knuckle fight and scenes of
mild debauchery.
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HOW WOULD YOU
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LIKE CELEBRITY CHEF,::;:

"TWO THMS UP.~~

JON ASHTON ~~
TO GOOK UP
A STORM

- Rictwd Aoeper and Robert W>lonsky,

Guest Qttic, EBERT & AJEPEA

'APLEASURE:
Shalit, TODAY

-

~

'Catherine Zeta-Jones
and Aaron Eckhart

. ABSOLUTELY SIZZLE
with screen chemistry!*

- Osy Smith. lljE INSIDER

' Irresistible and charming.
The PERFECT
movie:

om

JonAshton

FOR YOUR
FAMILY?

- Bomle Laufer. TRIBUTE· TV

'The most

DELIGHTFUL

movie of the year!·

- Sha-Ml Edwards, FOX·TV

" No Reservations' has it all:

DRAMA, ROMANCE
and best of all, some

GOOD LAUGHS r

- AlisM<ta P\.tli, OK!

MAGAZINE

Catherine
Zeta-Jones

Aaron
Eckhart

Na RservatiOns
Life isn't always

ade fo order.

I

)'our..,.......,.

E-mail
f!y A1f1U1C 5 to
julie@denneh'Yf)r.COIJt ot fJlffil . . . to:
Ju lie Dennehy, Menu Mal,cecwer ~
c/o Dennehy Public Relations, Inc.,
45 Village Street. M edway, MA 02053.
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"\1TUS" (B)

"MY BEST FRIEND" (8)

Daniel Auteuil reigns as France's
Everyman. One of the considerable
pleasures of the French buddy ~me
dy "My Best Friend" is watching this
.\11 re,iews h~ .James \crniere.
master chart the gradual thaw o an
unless otherwise noted.
uptight, self-centered boob. Autf uil's
Francois is a sophisticated PariS
I"
antiques dealer whose midlife crsis is
New Releases brought on by a business ass00ate's
sparsely attended funeral. Whe~ his
''12.1J8 WT OF BUCHAREST'' (A·)
business partner (Julie Gayet) da
ckiIfs the anniversary of the 1989 "revo- . lenges him to prove within 1.0 ys he
has one friend, not just busille$
lution" ousting Communist dictator
associates
or acquaintances, Frriocois
-Nikolae Ceausescu in Romania. But
sets about winning the bet (R.ed
Fas there a genuine revolution or did
PG-13) - Stephen Schaefer
isome Romanians merely crawl out
from under their rocks only after they
"THE SIMPSONS MOVE'' ~
~
"The Simpsons Movie" arrives m'.fiad heard Ceausescu had fled in the
night in his chopper? This is the ques- plete with its own litter. But do ou
really want to pay 10 bucks to
a
tion no-budget, talk-show host Virgil
show you'vebeen watching
on TV
Jderescu (Teodor Corban) wants
for 18 years? In this 85-minute
answered, and the answers he gets
offer an amusingly Kafkaesque
episode, I mean, film, the ~ment
is headed by President Arnold
glimpse into Eastern European poliSchwarzenegger (voice of Ha
tics. (Not Rated)
Shearer), and Springfield is sq polluted
"DR. BROllllER'S MAGIC SOAPBOX"
(B)
by that they put a giant dome l:>ver the
town. Thafs a"D'ohme." The ~ima
A breezy documentary on a true
tion is proudly low-tech and ~O and
American eccentric. Emil Bronner
features a POV shot from the )nside of
(1908-1997) was a German-Jewish
Homer's burger-munching mouth and
emigre and self-anointed "doctor''
a glimpse of Bart's "noodle." Atthough
who used his all-purpose liquid soap
10spread his philosophy - to livethe creator Groening haS avisual style recognized all over the world, 'ric con·"Moral ABCs" of his "All-One-Godtent and characterization are ·ng
F.$h." Today, Dr. Bronner's organic
(including a crawl that plugs x TV).
,Castile soap is celebrated as an icon
If you love these characters u'll
of '60s counterculture. (Not Rated) enjoy thefilm. (Rated PG-13
Stephen Schaefer

fllCKS

-

ru.~ing as it is offbeat, "Vrtus" is
at out·the fantastic adventures of a
musical and mathematical child
gnnius named Vrtus (pronounced veetL s). As this Swiss-made, Germanspeaking story begins, the 6-year-old
prodigy Vrtus (Fabrizio Borsani, who
was discovered in a Swiss kindergarten) is thrown out of school for
being the brightest bulb in the room.
His anxious mother (Julika Jenkins)
and mystified, inventor father (Urs
, ucker) have no clue on how to raise
a boy who has a preternatural under!itanding of the world. At 12, Vitus
inow played by real-life prodigy Teo
!Jheorghiu) can play like the young
~ozart, but what he wants is a life,
not a performing schedule. (Rated
PG) - Stephen Schaefer

Ongoing
"GOYA'S GHOSTS" (C)
A prestigious costume spectacle
directed by Milos Forman
("Amadeus," etc.), the film is fatally
marred by the miscasting of Natalie
Portman in the role of the muse of the
great, late-18th-century Spanish artist
Francisco Goya (Stellan Skarsgard).
"Goya's Ghosts" is most fascinating
when it shows us the link between
Goya's art and the real world, and
Javier Bardem is mesmerizing as a
sinful priest. But the film does a disservice to the artist by making his

story eoohdary to the perils of
Portm n's pathetic and uncomprehendi g OfPhan of the storm. (Rated
R)
"NO
VATIONS" (A·)
You n mell the saffron-infused
chem t in the foodie romance "No
Rese tions," which co-stars the glorious matched actors Catherine
Zeta- ontand Aaron Eckhart. ZetaJone is te Armstrong, the tempera en I star chef at Manhattan's
22 B eker Restaurant. Into the tightly
wrap d, truffle-sniffing, fish-stickshatin liff of Kate comes her shattered
niec Zof (Abigail Breslin), whose
mot er has been killed in an accident,
and ic~ Palmer (Eckhart), a bohemian, sing chef. "No Reservations" is
goi to sweep audiences off their
feet (R ed PG)
"
DAWN" (A·)
re intimate "Deer Hunter,"
"Re cue Dawn" tells the amazing,
mo tly !rue story of Dieter Dengler
(Ch isti n Bale), a German boy who
su ive the ravages of World War 11era Ger)llany and the destruction of
his illre to become an American
citi en nd bomber pilot in Vietnam
in e id-1960s. When Dieter is
sh t d wn and captured, he plots
w· fellow prisoners, some of whom
ar half insane with hunger, to
es pd, Bale and co-stars Steve Zahn
an Jeremy Davies starve themselves
in tl\fir roles, reaffirming that the
b t special effects are the actors.
( ted PG-13)

12 Month CD Rate

51§io

Destinations
.,,.

Airlines' bum
can be a grin,

:
Q
caused

I was bumped from my
flight last week, which
me to arrive at my I
'd'estination two days later and
$500 lighter, and all I was
given was a m easly $200
voucher. This can't be normal, can it?

ASK GEORGE

·A:

Normal. yes. Acceptable,
no. According to Scott McCartney of the Wall Street Journal, this is becoming increasingly more common. Airlines
routinely bump passengers who
·booked the lower discounted
:fare for walk-ups who willingly
'. pay the big bucks for those last:minute fare5. There is a penalty
~that airlines must pay for doing
-'this, but it isn' t much. In fact, the
penalty fees are set so low that ,
airlines may actually profit when
,bumping the little guy. What can
;you do about it? Complain and
:make a fuss. Also, you were en,titled to $200 in cold hard cash,
:not a voucher good for future
.,travel. Anyone who is bumped
':should insist on cash; needless to
say, the airlines prefer handing
;out vouchers since it impacts
'their bottom line less.
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ILE ~BANK

OPENS AMC LOEWS
FRIDAY, ~=~J.'ON 19
AUGUST 3RD 1·800-FAHDAHGOmo

m.=NE

~ 10

~~~ECINEJMs =~CINEMAS ~ECINEMAS

~INGHAMl&

llfRJlllSlll.·llTllllla ll11Ufl!SAllll'IQS1Dlll
711-1070
-

8anl<itfJ on a rrst llll/7l8 b&SIS

423 Washington St.
righton, MA 02135

~E CINEMAS

= UHGTON 10

RTE. C1 &SCtff AO.
711-286-16«l

RTE. 128 EXIT 328
711-229-9200

REGAL CINEMAS

FENWAYTltEA~

RTE.1 &128 EXIT\!A
711--

~~~. 5

10 0lm St~

1«1CH'AHOAHGOjfa3

SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC LOEWS
CIRCLE
DANVERS 20

~~ACtE

~:l:J:,:;oAU.t'/34

11tt1-.ll0!21J11Clffkt£2' RTE.128EXIT35 &RTE.31
711~
711~

SOMERVIUE

~JrSOUNIE
S17.Q$.5700

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS OR CALL FOR som~o INFOR

SFEGIL~
llJPASSfSallllSGW(!
CWlllS!tCS'ltD

tON ANO SHOWTIMES

617.783-3500
.MercantileBoston.com

LINDSAY

George Hobica is~ creator
ofwww.aiifarewa.tc/ g.com,
an airfare listing and vice
Web site. Send your q restions
to George at
askgeorge@cnc.co

9"111!,.........................,.... . .

Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Summer.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!
:

:

I

:

-- - -------~

"IT'

JENN IFER LClPEZ AND MARC
SET OFE FIREWORKS. LOPEZ HAS EVER BEEN
BEITER!. 'EL 1CANTANTE' SCO S BIG TIME."
PETE HAMMO ND, MAXIM

IBl-

'"EL CANTANTE' CAPTURES
TH E INtOXICATING SPIRIT
O F THE: SALSA EXPLOSION~
AGUST IN G RZA.

~

IKnowWho I

NOW PLAYING

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERSJ!°ND SHOWTIMES
SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPT~D FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT.

T HE LOS AN iEL'ES TIMES

"THE GI TEI> ANTHONY
INVESTS LAVOE'S MUSIC

SMACK DESTINY IN THE FACE

WITH PASSION THAT
HONORS BOTH
THEIR TALJENTS~
PETER

TRA~RS.
~~ONE

ROLLING

.

·Q

:I've always wanted to ask
a pilot or flight attendant
:•this: Just before take off, the
ffigbt attendants call out over
the PA system, ''Cross check"
or something like that What
.are they cross checking?

~

.

~A: Cr~ss check refers to a

1

procedure during which
:flight attendants check to make
:Sure that the aircraft's doors are
:set either to automatic or manuAutomatic means that if the
:HOOrs are opened, a slide will
:automatically deploy. Manual
'means that the slide must be ac':tivated manually. Disaster could
:ensue if the door is opened at
'the gate and the slide deploys
:(the person opening the door
;from the outside on the Jetway
;could be killed if hit with a sud:denly inflated slide). When the
~plane is about to land or take
;off, however, the doors are set
;to automatic in order to facili1tate an emergency escape. So
•attendants cross check each
:other's work, lookIDg across the
:aisle to make sure their col:1eague has indeed either set the
\door to manual or automatic, as
'required by the circumstances.

:m:

.

'DE

d, lleetor Lavoe.
"B.l'JDllF
llFl
MllUMI
O.-L'JDll&•MIR11llD ianlBll:IUJ

•Fill--mmmr
eJGIIUIDIU

·- -

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

REVERE

RTE. Cl & SQUIRE RD.

781 -286-1660
d your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549) for ti c ke ts and showtimes!

STARTS FRIDNi AUGUS~ 1 3;

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES:
: fOllGllOUPTICJ(ET SAIESINfORMATIONCAll I 877-PAR~5 I _ _ .,,._.. _,_,,_
.

For -

ond mobile cornen~ Im ROD to 33287. Standald messaging rates opp1y.
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AT THE LIBRARY
Catch the Beat @ Your Library
- For all ages. Children will
40 Academy Hill Road, read, keep track of their progress
and receive a surprise for comBrighton, 617-782-6032
pleting and returning weekly adventure sheets to the Faneuil
Karaoke sing-a-long
Branch. Pick up folders and join
the fun. Events take place Thursand dancing
All children, family, friends days, Aug. 9, 16, 23 and 30, 3
anp groups are welcome to par- p.m.
tic\pate in "You Are the Star"
New England Aquarium
with Mr. DJ. on Friday,Aug.17,
at 2 p.m . Mr. D. J. will lead partic- 'Ihlveling Tide Pool - All ages.
ipants in karaoke singing and Friday, Aug." 10, 10 a.m.
dabcing contests, and more. Free
Museum of Science - Repto all. For further information,
tiles
- Ages 7 and older. Friday,
call 617-782-6032.
Aug. 17, 10-10:30 a.m.

Brighton Branch

T~e fascinating

world of reptiles
{\ll children, families and
gr@ups, are welcome to meet two
or µrree live reptiles up close and
per,onal on Wednesday, Aug. 8,
at 11 a.m. They will be brought
the Museum of Science and
qu lions such as "Are reptiles
;r
y so unusual?" will be answered. Free to all. For further infoJ1ITlation, call 617-782-6032.

·~e Jammy Beat Show'
with Scott Kepnes
All children are welcome to the
"Jammy Beat Show" with Scott
Kepnes on Friday, Aug. 3, at 11
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Get ready to sing, clap, hop
and dance along, Learn the funky
GI!andpa and the silly jammy
dapce. Free admission. For more
in.formation,
call 617-782-6032.
I

Hf.IP for beginning
Internet user
Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by
thy Internet. For an appointment,
call Alan at 617-782-6032.

"A mesmerizipg Hopper show ..."
-TIME Magfzine

The tei.Msion media sponsor is

WCVITV fiL.

BOSTO N~

The prift media sponsor is

Edward Hopper

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Mayj6-August 19, 2007
Tickets: 800-440-6975 II" WNW. fa.org

fltghtheM:s(detam. 1942
Oil Oii l:dllVaS

·~ ..... ., ci.:a..

F~ af merican Art Collection
Pldop/aph by Robert Hashimoto
Reproduction, The Art Institute
of Chicago

to Fi
Yaho ! HotJobs and Wl~kedlocalJobs.com
have j ined forces to brln~ qualihed candidates
ard employers togeiher In 1:>ne place.

ESL conversation
No registration is required for

th~ group, and admission is free.

The group meets Mondays and
~ursdays at 6 p.m., and Tuesc:IaYs, Wednesdays and Fridays at
ld a.m. For more information,
ca).1617-782-6032.

Tlffie," followed by a paper craft I
takes place Tuesdays from 6:30~
7:30 p.m . Free and open to th
publio;noregistrationisrequired

j

Lap-sit Story Time
Children 4 and younger and
caregiver are welcome to join ·
for stories and a craft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registratio
is required.

Adult Programs

Franklin Park Zoo - All
ages. Friday, Aug. 24, 10 a.m.

ESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, jus
a useful period for improvin
your comfort with the Englis
language. Group meets eve
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.

Next Stop Kindergarten -A
special storytime for kids starting
kindergarten in September. Friday, Aug. 31, 10 a.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St., All

Story Time - M onday and ston, 617-787-6313
Wednesday, 10:30-11 : 15 a.m .,
Aug. 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22, 27 and
29. For children age 2 to 5 and Programs for
their caregivers; stories and a children and families
paper craft. No registration required.
Catch the Beat with Liz
Buchanan
Faneuil
Bookwonns
Children ages 5 and older wi
Wednesdays, 4-4:45 p.m., Aug. make music with instrument
8, 15, 22 and 29. Children in they create. Thursday, Aug. 9, a
grades K-3 are welcome to join
4p.m.
the group for great stories and
conversation. No registration reFriday Afternoon Musical
quired.
Movies
Au g. 3: "Annie"
Reading Readiness - Friday,
Aug. 10: "Mad Hot Ballroom'
10-11 a.m. For ages 3 to 5. Aug.
Aug.17: "Flushed Away"
3. (Musical guest Su Eaton). Exfor ages 6 and older. Fridays
plore concepts necessary before a
3 p.m.
child learns to read. Share stories
and play educational puzzles or
Gaming on the Big Screen
welcome performer Su Eaton.
Play your favorite Play Statio
Parents are encouraged to particigames on the library's movi
pate with preschoolers and will
screen, for ages 9 and old
receive take-home activity sheets
Every Tuesday from 2-4 p.
to reinforce the concepts at home.
Preschoolers will also receive a through Au g.14.
commemorative T-shirt and three
books to keep. No registration re- Wednesday Afternoon Craft
Club
quired. Call the library for more
Make
instruments and oth
information.
musical delights, ages 5 an
older. Every Wednesday at
Book Discussion Groups
The OK C lub Tuesday, p.m. through Aug. 22.

Aug. 14, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book disJStories and films for children cussion group for children in
~ place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. grades four and higher. Books are
~~s a free program; all are in- chosen each month by club members and will be available one
month in advance of meeting at
the Faneuil Branch. A snack will
Russian collection
be provided. Preregistration is re~e Brighton Branch Library quired.
+i~ed a gift from the estate of
·e Levey to benefit the RussThe Faneuil Pagetumers - A
i collection at the library. The monthly book discussion group
B bo Baggins Fund has been cre- for children 10 and older with a
a . Materials include Russian parent. Books will be available
fi tion, nonfiction, classics and one month in advance at the Fat-sellers; Russian DVDs; neuil Branch. Preregistration reRpssian videos; and Russian quired. Tuesday, Aug. 28, 6:451*>ksonCD.
7:30 p.m.
The library invites all Russian
reladers and community members
Cover to Cover: Teen Book
t sign up for library cards and Club - Tuesday, Aug. 21, 2:30v~ew the existing collection.
4:45 p.m . A monthly book discus.
For more information, call sion group for teens grades 7 and
6 7-782-6032.
up. Join the group for great conversation and a snack. Books are
chosen each month by club members. Books will be available one
month in advance of meeting at
4 9 Faneuil St., Brighton,
the Faneuil Branch. Preregistra6 7-782-6705
tion required.

Stories and films

Preschool Summer Reading
Readiness
· Each week, explore fun co
cepts that lead to reading: storie ,
songs, fingerplays and crafts,
well as educational toys an
gam~. Reading Readiness is :Ii
chilmen age 3 to 5 years. Eve
Friday at 10:30 a.m. throu
Aug.24.

i

Toddler Story Time
Musical story times all summ r
long, for ages 1-1/2 to 3-1
Every Tuesday at 10:30
through Aug. 21.

aneuil Branch

Programs for Adults
Flu and Piano Recital
Flutist Laura Smolowitz
pianist Ji Yeon Song perform
gentinean tango, French j
classical fusion and British co temporary
classical
musi .
Monday, Aug. 13, at 6:30 p.m.

Photography Exhibit
Photographs by David we· berg of the unique and quirky fe tures of Hollywood, Florida, a r rograms for children: Bedtime Stories
sort town in transition. Throu
An evening edition of "Story Sept.28.
Summer Reading Program:

EDUCATION NOT ES
ston College
nnounces scholarship
Boston College announces its
Auston-Brighton Scholarship program that provides academically
talented students from Allston or
Brighton tuition support to attend
Boston College.
I Permanent residents of Allston
righton who apply and are acted for freshman admission are
gible. They must also meet fedaid qualifications and comolete the standard Boston College
financial aid application. Appli<lmts must also earn admission as
ai full-time freshman through the
ce of Undergraduate Admisn. Admitted students with instionally determined need greater
an $10,000 will be considered.
The scholarship will be offered
ijrst to Allston or Brighton residents. Any remaining scholarships
are awarded to Boston residents.
Residency is determined by re~ewing federal or state income
~tements in addition to high
hool records information from
tpe previous four years to verify
~idency in Allston or Brighton.
Eligible applicants are automatibany considered based upon comgletion date. No special applica-

i

~
f

tion form is required.
The scholarship is a full-tuition
award for four years; renews automatically. There are 10 scholarships per year.
Applicants must meet Boston
College undergraduate admission
and financial aid application deadlines and complete all required
forms. Successful scholarship recipients who meet these deadlines
will be notified before April 15, as
part of their standard financial aicl
award letter.

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applications
Northeastern University in
Boston welcomes applications
from Allston-Brighton residents
for its annual Joseph Tehan Allston/Brighton
neighborhood
scholarship. The scholarship wi ll
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be based on academic
merit, financial need and concern
for community affairs.
Prospective students shoul{I
send their applications to: Jac1'_
Grinold, Athletic Departmenti
Northeastern University, 36()

Huntington Ave., Boston,
02115.

Y/BPS helps parents
get school informatio
Parents in Allston and Brigh n
have a new ally in their quest :Ii r
updated information about
e
Boston Public Schools syste .
Y /BPS, a partnership between e
Boston Public Schools,
YMCA of Greater Boston
M ayor Thomas M. Menino, h
just completed an expansion · to
the area.
The Y/BPS collaboration is
aimed at helping parents ans r
the question, ' 'Why should I
sider the Boston Public Sch ls
for my child's education?" Proj t
managers host workshops, ho e
parties, and attend neighborh
meetings and events to be an in:1i rmational resource for parents w o
have questions about the sch ls
or want to understand the proc ss
of eorolling.
To learn more about the ini alive, visit www.ybps.org.
browse th~ school system's
site, which includes a listing of
the remaining open houses for ~s
year's School Preview Tune, · it
www.bostonpublicschools.org.
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Get the Wheels yott want With just a click of th +ouse you can find the car of your
dreams, or the car that matches your needs. Enjo a elaxed ride in your search for
your next vehicle. Stay home. Save gas. Avoid tr
I

I

f

Find a car close to home, from the comfort of horn .
• Easy, intuitive search

J

• Comprehensive result
• Pricing, print brochur
sticker prices
• News, Reviews and Bl gs
1
• Request a quote or a st tlrive

/

• Loan calculator
• New car Configurator and
Comparator tools
• Carfax reports and more .. .

.

CUCI n. I IND IT.
'

WICKED

™
Wheels.com

''
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PARENTS AND COMMUNITY BUILD GROUP

.

Vol
Allsto Village Street Fair Bicentennial vent Sunday, Sept. 23, to
assist musicians, monitor the
make cotton candy,
way T-shirts and bals are provided. Choose
tay all day. Volunteers
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
· ers are needed for the
Allsto
ge Street Fair Bicentenni , ~m noon-6 p.m., following th Brian J. Horan Memorial
Race d the Allston-Brighton Parade. tage and street entertainers
are elcome. Artists will lend
their qits to this community
event and fund-raise for Franciscans osoital for Special Needs
Cbil
.r
Po m re information, call Joan
P
e director, at 617-2540632,
or
e-mail
jpasq r88@hotmail.com.

Communily Coupon1

Promote your goods and services to customers
actively looking for special offers in our
Community Coupons section. 88% of
ommunity Newspaper Company readers are
I'
coupon users and 65% of adults obtain
coupons through the newspaper. Don't miss
~
out - place your advertising message in
'
Community Coupons and let CNC's award
winning local newspapers deliver for you today.

d

:~

• Northwest, South, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, August 9
Publication Date: Week ot August 22
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, August 16
Publication Date: Week of Septemt1er 5
•Greater Boston, Nort~ Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, August 16
Publication Date: Week of August 29

r .

..

,

I

tJOODlile
Your advertising message will reach a sophisticated
well-to-do audience when we distribute 105,00
magazines in the mos affluent communities~
·
'" Eastern Massachusetts. It's all a~out G<?ODlife fo
,·, these upscale readers an~ they re looking for yo
.....
exclusive products and servi !

..

..,

Th
& Community
Buil G(oup Inc. and the Ringer
Park artnership Group invite all
Alls n-Brighton residents to join
us in
"Adopt a Spot" program.
Me
n;hip is free. There are no
mee gs to attend, and the req · ents are very simple. The
PCB -RPPG are promoting an
Anti Litter and Street Greening
cam aign.
N w, lwe know that you are not
res ns~ble for the litter being
the , bpt we are requesting that
whe e11 you reside in a house or
ap
t10t building, or own or
ge a business in the Allstontop community, that you
pl
;take responsibility for a
spo dir¢ctly in front of your entry
doo.
veryone took the time to pick
up tteii and dispose of it properly,
or s ept the area in front of their
sto frdnt or residential entry, we
wo d ,-iot only set an incredible
ple for others to follow, but
we o(ild all benefit from a cleaner, o~ appealing, inviting comm 'ty(; which would attract a
ent residency and
wnerism to our busi-

.
though the sidewalks belong
city of Boston, they also belo tq you, the taxpayer and reside t, plus the city could use the

Advertising Deadline:
\Nednesday,August15
Publication Date:
\Neek of September 1D

he

o

perty managers and business
ers can get involved by planti-

I

Bac to
School

J~y

Summer has
begun, and the new school
year is right arofnd the corner. As that time
approaches, parents will look to our annual Back
to School section to help prepare for the school
year ahead. Dop't miss the bus on this valuable
advertising sectf on in your local Community
Newspaper dunng the week of August 13. Place
your advenising message in our Back to School
section coday - your ad will reach over 560,000
-households with childrm throughout the Greater
Boston market In addition your ad will appear
in one 1..one of the September issue of CNC's
parenting magazine, Parents and Kids.

Advertising qeadlino:
Thursday, August 2
Publication Date:
\Neek of August 13

r '"' ·W' .+;('("/io11.i.;
.

'·"' 1 ·011:
MILFORD

BEVERLY

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159

Main Street, Suite B
:Milford, MA 01757
508.634.7557 phone
f>08.634.7511 fax
01i1th

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
.978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 econd Avenue
·~edham, MA 02494
7:31.433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

!) amskaket Road
Orleans, MA 02653
508.247 .3219 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTHPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA 02675
~108 .375. -±93 9 phone
508.375.4909 fax

Free and open to the public;
handicapped and MBTA accessible; parking in·the front and rear of
the building.
• Learn the prevent, protect and
prepare cunioulum that addresses
the citizen's role in protecting and
preparing for our families and
communities for a disaster.
• Find out how to develop a
family emergency disaster and
communication plan.
· • Gain knowledge of what steps
to take in the event of a natural or
man-made disaster.
Presented by the Mayor's Office on Homeland Security and the
Red Cross.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Joan Pasquale
617-254-0634 jpasquale888@
hotmllil.
'

'Not in my neighborhood'

The Ringer Park Partnership
Group invites the community to
visit the volcano in Ringer Park.

anti-crime campaign
Crime wears many disguises.
Don't be a victim or allow someone else to be a victim. Be aware
of your surrounding~. Familiarize
yourself with your neighborhood
and its residents. Don't respond to
questionable e-mails. Don't buzz
strangers into your apartment
building - use your intercom system. Don't be afraid to say NO.
Crime wears many titles - talk
to your friends and family members, especially children, about
recognizing crime, such as stealing, bullying, harassment, vandalism, arson, assault, domestic violence, drug dealing, breaking and
entering.
If you see or know of crime report it. Call 911; all calls are kept
confidential.

Homeland Security
emergency information
sen*1ar
The Parents & Community
Build Group Inc. presents a
Homeland Security emergency information seminar.
If there is a Homeland Security
emergency, do you know where to
go? Do you know what to do?
Find out at our next Homeland
Security emergency information
seminar at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Seminardate - TBD.

Dormant volcano
at Ringer Patil

Part advocacy group
for Ringer Part<
The Ringer Park Partnership
Group welcomes you to picnic,
hike, bike, play softball, tennis,
sit on the grass and sun or read.
Bring a date, play in the newly
renovated Tot Lot Playground, or
snowboard, sled, ski in the winter, or rock climb in Ringer
Park's urban wilds.
Come and enjoy Allston's premier 12.3S-acre-Olmsted Park
and Urban Gr~nspace. No reservatitms are needed to experience
and enjoy this wonderful gem.
All ages are welcome! Ringer
Park is handicapped and MBTA
accessible, with parking available on side streets around the
park.
For anyone interested in participating in an inclusive community advocacy group, the Ringer
Park Partnership Groups' Park
advocacy and park events planning meetjngs are held on the second Wednesday of every month,
at the Jac~son Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge Street in
Allston, from 7-9 p.m.
Refresqments are served and
all are welcome.
For more information, contact
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617254-0632 or jpasquale888@hotmail.com.

TRASH TALK

I
Back lo Sohool

2007k

ng and maintaining grass and
flowers, as many have already
done - and perhaps take on the
responsibility of greening and
maintaining the barren Commonwealth Avenue median strips.
By taking on the responsibility
of "Adopting a Spot," as a community, we would not only benefit
greatly from an appearance point
of view, but we might be able to
graduate to an "Adopt a Tree" program and nego~ate with the city of
Boston to provtde street trees that
we would water and care for, to
ensure their ~wth..
Please assISt us m our efforts.
Please be an extra good neighbor
and "Adopt a Spot" Help us make
Allston and Brighton a cleaner,
greener community to visit and
live. Through small steps such as
cleaning our parks or picking up
litter, we can make huge changes
that will benefit everyone.

Trash
Talk
m1ndering

what to do with
y u trash? The city of Boston
ub · Works Department can
Ip

soil. The Public Works Departments is also selling kitchen scrap
buckets. This 7-liter bucket has a
handle and lid and accommodates
the shape of dishes. It can be set
on a counter or mounted on a cabinet door. It's a clean and convenient way to collect food scraps to
bring them to a compost bin. During these Spring Sales, the buckets are $5 with the purchase of a
compost bin, and $10 when sold
separately. Buy a compost bin for
$25 or both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 6-8 p.m. at the following locations:
Roxbury - Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262. Bins on sale on an ongoing basis. Kitchen scrap buckets discount offer while supply
lasts.
For more information, call 617635-4959.

e city of Boston Public
011ks Department Recycling
gram offers recycling for large
pEent buildings throughout
e 'ty. Boston residents living in Paint, motor oil
partrnent building with more recycling centers
~ six units who would like reopening for the season
ycling services in the building
The city of Boston Surplus
hould have their landlord or
Paint
and Used Motor Oil Recyuilding manager call 617-635cling
Drop-off Centers are open
9~9.
May
through
October.
fytaterials collected include
Boston
residents
can recycle
laktic containers, glass, tin and
used
motor
oil
and
paint. Paint
al~wn cans and foil, and asepcan
be
exterior
or
interior,
latex or
tic packaging such as juice box
oil-based.
Stain,
varnish,
cof·ers. Acceptable paper
pr ucts include junk mail, office polyurethane and paint thinner are
pa , newspaper, cereal boxes, also acceptable. All items must be
magazines, phone books, paper- in original containers, and labels
must be legible. Containers must
back books and corrugated cardbe
closed and not leaking. Do not
board.
mix paints. Frozen and evaporatFor more information, call John
ed paint will not be accepted. UnMCCarthy at 617-635-4959.
acceptable materials include
wood preservatives, oxidizers,
Back yanl compost bins, corrosives, aerosol cans, creosote,
pesticides, and transmission brake
~scrap buckets
and steering wheel fluids. These
f<frsale
items can be dropped off at HazThe city of Boston Public ardous Waste days only.
Works Department Recycling
Pfogram will sell back yard comFree paint
p9st bins and kitchen scrap buckThere is a selection of paints,
ets at a reduced price.
stains, varnishes, etc., which are
Compost bins adjust in size and in good condition: These are free
can hold up to 12 bags of leaves. to the public.
Within a year, yard waste will
compost into highly nutritious Drop-off Centers schedule for

May through October
First Saturday of the month: 9
a.rn.-1 p1m_., at Roxbury Public
Works Yam, 280 Highland St
Second Saturday: 9 a.m.-1
p.1n., at Hyde Park Public Works
Yard, 58 banaAve.
Third Saturday: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
at Brighton Public Works Yard,
315 Western Ave.
Fourth ~day: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
at East Boston Public Works
Yfird, 320 East Eagle St.
Proof of Boston residency is
required. Residents can bring up
to 20 cans. No commercial paint
is accepted. The public is welcome to take as much paint as
they want for free.
For more information, call the
city of ~oston Public Works Recycling Office at 617-635-4959.

Recycling program
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recycleables
every week curbside. Residents
in every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling
box for collection are glass bottles, jars, tin and aluminum cans
and fqil, all plastic containers1
and milk and juice carton/~
boxes. All these materials must
be
out. Labels can remai.µ
on, anp caps and covers can be
recycled.
Paper products for recycling include newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperback books and corrugated
cardboard. All of these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string. Do not place in box. Corrugated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
under or next to blue boxes. No
plastic bags are accepted.
Fo~ more information or to request a blue box for recyclitjg,
call d17-635-4959. Those living
in buildings with more than six
units ~d who would like to recycle sbould ask the landlord or
building manager to call 617635-4959 for recycling services.
For missed pickups, call the
Sanitation Office at 617-6357573 for collection.
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Conceit at l.ongfelow
historic site
The Olmsted Ensemble (Peter
Hi Bloom, flute; Brian Clague, violin; Jennifer Shallenberger,
viola; Tunothy Roberts, cello)
perlonns a free concert of period
chamber music at Longfellow
National Historic Site, 105 Brattle
Street, Cambridge, on Sundayt
Aug. 12, at 4 p.m.
The program features pieces
popular in poet Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow's time and that he and
his family might have heard. Selections include the D Major
Quartet (K. 285) by Mozart, often
noted as Longfellow's favorite
composer, and works by other European composers whose music
Longfellow knew and loved:
Haydn's Quartet Opus 5 No 2 in
G Major, Pleyel's Quartet Opus
41 No 2 in F Major (Ignace Pleyel
was a student of Haydn's whose
music was popular in Longfellow's New England), and
Beethoven's Serenade Opus 25
(for flute, violin, and viola). The
ensemble will also perlorm Quartet in D Minor by Charles Hommann (1803-1872?), a Philadelphia-born and American-trained
contemporary of Longfellow.
Though presented at concerts by
the ''New York American Music
Association" in 1857, the Quartet
in D Minor remained unpublished
until 1998. The Aug. 12 perlormance is, very likely, the New
England premiere of this extraordinary work.
The Olmsted Ensemble was
formed by Peter H. Bloom, both
flutist and musical scholar. Bloom
has received the American Musicological Society's Noah Greenberg Award "for distinguished
contribution to the study and performance" of 19th-century American music. In addition to playing
with many musical groups, he has
given solo recitals in Jordan Hall,
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, and the Museum of Fine
Arts. The group's violinist, Brian
Clague, has served as concertmaster of Boston Chamber Ensemble and often records for
WGBH. Violist Jennifer Shallenberger has played on recordµlgs in
a variety of styles from classical to
jazz. Rounding out the Ollnsted
Ensemble is TlIIlothy Roberts,
whom the . Boston Phoenix's
Lloyd Schwartz called an "exceptional cellist"
Henry Wadsworth Long{ellow
was born in 1807, and lived at 105

Brattle St. in Campridge from
1837 to 1882. His !descendants·
continued to care for the site w1til
1972, and the National P'ark Service now manages Longfellow
National Historic $ite for ·:he
American people. 1ts extenstve
collections and scenic growlds
represent more than 300 years of
history and literature
There is no on-!ite parkbg.
Handicapped parking is available.
The site is,caruy accessible frnm
the MBTA Red ijne Harv.ntl
Square subway stop. Call 6 l 7876-4491 for more iqformatiortor
visit the park
eb site at
www.nps.gov/long.

From the l.ongy
School of Music

COURTESY PHOTO

All events are at tile Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music,
Garden St,
Cambridge, unless otheNise
specified.
THE HAMMEL SUMMJm
SERIES
The Bo ton Chamber Music
Society presents a festival of
Mendelssohn, Schumann and
Brahms, Saturda~Aug. 4-2S, 8
p.m.
Mendelssohn, S umann .ind
Brahms defined
core traditions of l 9tlK:entury Gernan
symphonic and crupnber music.
Composing in res~llse to and in
admiration of one pnother, tney
spun a sevcn-Oecacf-long thread
of intertWining ~tic relationships and musical tllwnphs.
Admission: $251 general/$22
senior citizen and WGBH rmmbers/$10 student
617-:49For infonnation,
0086 or e-mail j.nfo@bos1onchambennusic.org lwww.bos1onchambennusic.org.
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Regjsb ation open for

new

act•

hockey league

From left to right, Boston Pal1<s ommlssloner Antonia M.
Pollak of Chartestown, WBOS P o!Em Director David Ginsburg
of the South End and Pal1<s Dep rt nt Director of External
Affairs Mary Hines of Dorchest h ng out backstage at the July
12 kick off to the WBOS Su
r Cqncert Serles at Copley
Square. 92.9 WBOS hosts a fr concert In Copley Square every
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. through ug 16.

Men's); Legends Division (40 &
Over Men's); Classic Division
(30 & Over Men's); Men's Division (18 & Over Men's) offering
A, B, C & D Levels; Young Guns
Division
(18-30
Men's);
Women's Division (18 & Over
Women's); Coed Division (Men
& Women Mixed).
For more infonnation, please
call Bay State Hockey at 866HOCKEY-3
or
visit
www.BayStateHockey.com.

Summer tours of the
Moakley Courthouse
Summer tours are beginning to
introduce the public to the art and
architecture of the Moakley Courthouse building, and to educa
them about the federal court system.
These tours are free, suitable fo
all ages, and generally last
hour.
Departing from the main en
trance of the John Joseph Moak
ley Courthouse at One Court
house Way in Boston, Fridays a
11 am. from througbAug.31.
Bring two forms of identi.fica
tion (including one photo ID). I
Please, no cell phones, camerrui
or other electronic devices.

Bay S t a
Hki
t e §is cw:reotly
conducting re ·
·on for a new
fall/winter adult
key le<i gue
that will begin pla this September in several Me~ Boston i.tate
ice rinks, including Cambridge,
East Boston, Everett, Lynn and
the recently renoyated Cronin
Rink in Revere.
The league will Play a 26-gIDle
regular-season ~bedule, plus
playoffs for qualifyEg teams. Full News from WannUnes
teams and individual players are
WARMLINES
SvaJcLYJ.L"'C
accepted for each ~f the l 0 com- MUSIC CLASSES FOR CHil..
petitive divisions to include: Hall- DREN began June 19. Join th
of-Farner Division (50 & Over fun!

I

Young children from 3 months
tq 3 years, along with their adult
partners, are invited to gather for
five weeks of music, movement
and fun ! Small, age-appropriate
classes
encourage
making
fQiends, too. Classes meet on
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays beginning week of June 19. Call
617-244-lNFO
or
visit
VfWW.warmlines.org for more information.
WARMLINES
SUMMER
DROP-IN PLAYGROUP began
Jhoe 4. Join now. WarmLines
n!iembers meet in Newton on
Monday mornings with their
children from birth to three years
t¢ play and make new friends.
WarmLines leaders provide ageappropriate toys, lead a circle
time, and provide a snack. Call
617-244-lNFO for membership
~ormation or a free one-time
pass.

l)orothy CurTan

Wednesday Evening
Concert Series
Boston's longest-running outdoor concert series returns for its
34th year with Mayor Thomas M.
Menino as host All shows begin
at 7 p.m. at Cily Hall Plaza. The
schedule is:
Aug. 8 - Jim Kelly Tribute
Night with the Fifth Dimension.
Aug. 15 - U.S. Air Force
Band of Liberty Big Band with
Ann Hampton Callaway

Presented by the Boston Parks
and Recreation Department;
sponsors include Brighton-Allston Bicentennial Committee,
Laborers' Union Local 22, Metropolitan Building Trades, Sheet
Metal Union Local 17, Macy's,
Michael Francis Cahill Fund/City
of Boston and Boston Police Activities League. Series sponsors
include WCVB-TV Channel 5,
Boston Herald, www.CheapMillenriium
Caribbean.com,
Bostonian Hotel, Easy 99. I
WPLM FM, along with support
from the Mayor's Office of Arts,
Tourism & Special Events, and
the Boston Elderly Commission.
Each show opens with "Spotlight
on Youth" featuring talented
Boston youngsters and a raffle for
a Caribbean trip for two.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-4505 or go
to www.cityofboston.gov/parks/.

Protect her future.
Protect her health
Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts encourages parents
to vaccinate their daughters
against the human papillomavirus,
the most common cause of cervical cancer, at the Boston,
Somerville, Worcester or Springfield health centers.
The new vaccine, Gardasil, is
recommended for girls age 9
through 26, and has proven to be
extremely safe and effective. Gar.
dasil prevents four major strains of
the HPV virus, a common sexual
ly transmitted infection that affects
one in four women. HPV is th
leading cause of cervical cancer,
which kills about 3,700 women in
the United States each year. In addition to receiving the first vaccination in the series of three shot1,,
mothers and daughters can learn
from PPLM medical professional11
about other ways to prevent cervical cancer, including Pap smean.,
education and HPV screenings.
No appointment is necessary.
For more information about
PPLM's Protect Her Future. Pro
tect Her Health initiative or othet
programs and services, visit
www.pplm.org or call 800-258
4448.
Gardasil is available at all
PPLM health centers, includinj.I
Greater Boston Health Center,
1055 Commonwealth Ave..
Boston; and Plan: A Planned Parenthood Express Center, 260 Elm
St, Davis Square Plazn,

..i

Somerville.
..,
Planned Parenthood League
Massachusetts is the largest frq2
standing reproductive health-cC
provider in the state. For nearly ~
years~ PPLM has protected agg
promoted sexual health and fu£
dom of choice through clini9
services, education and adv~
For more information, vi9tt
www.pplm.org.

.,..
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Hospice appoids
..
new director of nurses ;:
Circle of Caring at Hospice ;1
the Good Shepherd, 2042 Beac!
St., Newton, announce the ~
pointment of registered nwii
Joyce Gallagher to the position of
director of nurses. Circle of Caring
at Hospice of the Good Shepherd
is a nonprofit, nonsectarian, community-based home care agency:
The hospice provides skilled com~
passionate care to people with life~
limiting illnesses living either at
home or in nursing homes, while
providing support to their loved
ones. The hospice is also committed to providing bereavement sup-.
port to the community and offers
variety of support groups.
'
For more information, call 617~
969-6130.

a

Seeking artists

and musicians
with disabilities

The Irving K Zola Center fo~
Persons with Disabilities, 20 Hartford St., Newton Highlands, is
seeking musicians, artists, poets,
etc., with disabilities to participate
in an event to be held at the Zola
Center in the spring. This is an o~
portunity to perlorm and/or show
artistic creations in a supportive,
empowering environment Open
to all residents of Massachu~tts;
Thei:e is no fee to participate. !For
information, telephone: 617-277~
5131,
e-mail1
zolacenter@juno.com.

VIStaCare seeking
volunteers
VistaCare is in need of volun.
teers to provide friendly visits;

emotional support or errands

patients and families. Visit in All~
ston, Brighton or a nearby community. Flexible training schedule
and hours and ongoing support are
available.
For more information, call
781-407-9900.
I

OOK

CityCooncl

Candidates Forum
The City Council Candidates
Forum will be Tuesday, Aug. 7, at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St, Allston.
The schedule is: 6 p.m. - Coffee and socializing; 7 p.m. - the
program begins.
Those who missed the Candidates Forum at the Oak Square
YMCA (sponsored by the Allston
and Brighton Boards of Trade and
AV Main Streets) are invited to
come meet the candidates in
Union Square, Allston. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served before
the event Questions are encouraged.
For more information, call Ava
Chan at 617-787-3874, ext. 201,
or visit http:/www.abcpi org.

Capuano's staff
schedules office hours
A member of 8th District U.S.
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will
host office hours Friday, Aug. 10,
from 1-2 p.m. at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton.
Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns. ''If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my
representative, please contact our
office at 617-621-6208. We look
forward to hearing about the issues that concern you," said Capuano.

City to require
neighborhood notirlCCllion
of construclion
Boston City Councilor John M.
Tobin Jr. praised' the Menino administration for adopting his idea
to require contractors to post temporary informational signs at certain construction projects in the
city's neighborhoods.
In August 2006, Tobin filed an
order that would require the city's
lru;pectional Servi~ Department
to notify abutters of new construe-

, Menino unv1eils Crime Stoppers

1 in 31,000 golf~s
will make a hole-in-one.

1in3 people

Comml.-loner E Davis; M ayor Thomas Menino; Mike Sheehan,
Hiii Holliday Advertising A@'e ncy; and Jeff Butts, Youth Task
Force, head of Girts and Bo ys Club.

Mayor Thomas Menino unveiled a new ad campaign on
June 15 known as Crime Stoppers, which urges residents to

notify police when they witness a crime. The campaign
also allows cell phone users to
text information to police.

'tions fee "as
tion and building
of right" projects or development
permitted under tQe zoning oode.
The City Coundl's Economic
Planning tmd Development Committee conducted a hearing in November, which w~ followed by a
working group meeting to dilCUSS
implementation of the idea
'This simple solution will go a
long way in calnling neighbors'
concerns about construction projects in their nei~borbood,' said
Tobin, who ~ts West Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and Roslindale. ''I am ~ that Mayor
Menino and ISD 8gree that open
communication ~ help fo;ter a
better working ~lationship between residents anH developers."
According to ISD, contractors
will now be required to post a sign
at a site if the project includes excavation for a new structure r for
an addition that increases the footprint of the building by mom than
50 percent It wiij also require a
sign for tmY project that may require an xtended hours pe1rnit or
for consuuction tbht would n:quire
a city permit for !l street or sidewalk closing. The signs will in-

elude information about the
ject as well as the developer
name, contact information and
timated date of completion.

Dialogues on Boston's
atli1ic and racial ~IV
d11111"

Residents of Boston are invi
to participate in the Citywide Di logues on Boston's Ethnic
Racial Diversity. All of Boston s
neighborboods are hosting fo session dialogue groups with 15
20 racially and ethnically div
residents and two trained facili tors. More than 650 Bostoni
have already taken part in mo
than 40 dialogue series. The
ject aims to engage Bostonians
candid, respectful discussions
increase understanding and b ·
new trust and friendships. For · formation or to register, vi ·t
www.BostonDialogues.org or
617-442-4519, ext 263.

will be diagnosed with cancer.

~ DANA-FARBER
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The

~\7 Jrmmy Fund•

Organize or play in a Jimmy Fund Golf tournament

and make a difference in the lives of cancer patients
everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime while raising

critical funds and paying tribute to a family member,
friend, or colleague who has faced cancer.
For more information on how you can hose, sponsor, or play in a Jimmy Fund
Golf tournament, visit us online at www.jimmyfundorglgolfor call 866-521-GOLF.

(Note: Items appearing in P,
MEDIA >PONSOR

litical Notebook are submitted

area politicians and others.
TAB reserves the right to edit
items.)
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UNITY CENTER NEWS

JACKSON MANN
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Bostons largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Sq1'are houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
information about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office
a.t 617-635-5153.

'-Ian after-school
care now
Now is a good time to make
after-school arrangements, and
staff members at Jackson Mann
Community Center are available
fp help families register tlfir chil-

..dfen.
There are two afte -school
sites, one at the Jackson Mann
complex in Union Squke, and

one at the Hamilto ElemeD':ary
School on Stratbmore Road. For
information abou~. after-school
programming, call flle community center office ; d ask to be
added to the info ation contact
list. Sacha Mein b of Jackson
Mann or Ann=McDonougb of the
Hamilton will con t families rel registration.
garding afterBoth programs provide services during the bool year, including snow days and school vaweeks,
and
also
cation
throughout the summer. The
community center is committed
to providing out-bf-school time
programming 52 weeks a y1!ar to
help working partfnts.
Both program!f provide safe,
learning envifun and
ronments for the hildren.
Both pro
are state licensed, and trankoortation from
neighborhood sdhools may be
available. Studenls receive ':10mework help and pdrticipate i::i various academic and enrichm!nt ac-

enri3bin

After-school programs for 5- to
tivities at each site.
-Boston University tutors also * -year-olds at Jackson Mann
co~ mplex in Union Square and
provide literacy support at bo
arnilton School, 198 Strathsites, and at the Hamilton, ho
ore Road. The program is fundsupper, provided by the The Ke
' in part, by the After School for
Restaurant, is served to childre
Partnership.
and their families four days
Boston Youth Connection for
week.
ns, two sites: West End Boys
Some subsidized slots an
Girls Club and Faneuil Garscholarships are available, an
ens Development.
the programs accept child
Adult education programs for
vouchers.
~ges 18 and older, including
!Adult Basic Education, pre-GED,
Computer
IGED and ESOL. The program is
funded by the Massa'.chusetts Declasses begin
of Education.
partment
JMCC is offering compu r
ESOL
classes at Hamisalton
classes for adults Tuesda ,
School,
in partnership with
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Boston
College
Neighborhood
eight-week course costs $50,
each class lasts two hours. F r Center.
Even Start Family Literacy
more information, call Vrrginia r
Program
for English-language
Eric at 617-635-5154.
learners; classes, enrichment activities and field trips for parents
Ongoing programs
and children. Funded by the
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to Massachusetts Department of
Education, the program is a col6-year-olds.

· Allston-Brighton CDC
Offers Credit Smart class
The Allston-Brighton CDC, in partnership with the city of Boston, offers the
Credit Smart money management class
at the Gardner Extendetil Services School
in Allston. The class ~ free of charge.
For more information, call Leah Krieger
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ing a home.
Incorqe-eligible graduates can receive
financial assistance, closing costs and access to <town-payment grants when they
purchase a home in Boston. Class participants may also he eligible for Fannie
Mae, Spft Seconj and Mass Housing
progranis and 01ber low-interest rate
loans il} the state. Graduates will have
access fo low down-payment financing
options!for buyer.; of all incomes, to free
individJal bome-'Juying counseling and

Even Start under way
Even Start is a family literaey
program funded by the Massfichusetts Department of Eduofition. The program is a collaborntion between the community
center, Jackson Mann SchQol
and the Family Nurturing Center
and meets at the Jackson Mahn
Community Center.
For registration informatif)n,
contact the program's director,
Gregory Hastings, at 617-635-

5153.

have access t fqllow-up workshops.
The registratio fee is $3S per person.
Preregistration s required. For more information, to s v;hen the next course
begins or to register, call Jose or
Michelle at 61 -7~7-3874, ext. 35, oremail paulino@ tonbrightoncdc.org.
Renovations haye been started at 4850 Glenville A e. that will result in 33 affordable cond · ·urns. At 81 Hano St.,
there will be 2 pew affordable home
, both condos and singles~. The CDC is taking
tential home buyers.
For more · opnation, to add one's
name to the h eownership unit list or to
register for Homebuying 101, call

Michelle at 617-787-3874 or e-mail contact information to meiser@allsronbrightoncdc.org.

ttirougbout the community. For more inforCenter, 287 Western Ave., Allston, is a non- mation, call Kirn at 617-208-1581.

or more information. about the Women's
~ Network Program, call 617-208-

Advertisers, re ervEt your space in

...
I"

..

A?vities include Wi ight
Wat 'hers, Alcoholics
nym0u , tae kwon do and m ·al
arts. Jackson Mann enco ges
resi ents to suggest addi onal
enri hment activities they ould
like to see available at the
~ ·ty center. The cente
stri e to provide new pro
wb never possible.

ho are still looking for oppurchase an affordabl~ property in All ton: the Allston Brighto? CDC
'Homebuying 101'
i~ in the p ess of renovating 33 ond<>ffiiniurns
n Glenville Avenue. Fo more
offered in Spanish
lnformati n, call 617-787-3874 or e-mail
For more information or to see when
Jose at pa · o@allstonbrighton c.org.
the course is next offered, call or e-mail
Jose Paulino at 617-787-3874, ext. 210,
Tenan counseling avail hie
or paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Tenan that are facing evictio , looking for h using qr have an issue with a
Green advocates
landlord at can't be resolved, e AllThe Green Space Advocates meet ~ton-Bri ton CDC might be ble to
monthly. For more information on open help. Co tact Juan Gonzalez at 6 7-787space programs, e-mail Heather at knop- 3874, ex . 217, or e-mail gonzal z@allsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
stonbri ton.org.

profit organization that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, coqrueling and vision services to all individuals andfamilies regarrfless
Free he<llth services are available through
of circumstance. Below are community events
e Joseph M. Smith Community Health
offered by the Health Center. For more infornter Women's Health Network Program.
nipsured? In need of health-<:are covermation about the events or health center serA. woman older than 40 with a low income
? TheJosephM. Smith Community Health
vices, call Sonia Mee at 61 7-208-1580 or visit
fNbo bas no insurance, or insurance that does
ter bas health benefit counselors available
wwwJmschc.org. I
pot cover physical exams, mammograms and to m~t with and to help enroll in coverage
Free hea11h ~ings
Pap tests, may be eligible. The program also
mum;. For more information about pro·· Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pres- ~vers cholesterol and glucose testing, and
available, call the Health Benefits Of: sure screenings are conducted monthly p utrition counseling.
fi a 617-208-1563.
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Eli • hment activities

People

PPENINGS

I

The Joseph M. sk ith Community Health

1

PortunitY

ATTHE SMITH CENTER

~·

ifn-

The program's goals are to
prove children's literacy skf!Is
and academic performance; assist
parehts to improve their Eng¥sh
literacy skills; educate p~ts
about healthy child develop~nt
and home environments cpndu~fve to. ~te~cy deve.lopm~nt;
ass1~t families m assessmg c mmunity resources to improve eir
educff
tional, economic and s ial
oppo
'ties; and help p nts
beoo e effective advocates for
thembelves, . their children and
their r°mmunity.

PPENINGS

A-B CDC
Here '.S' a list of what is happening at Home~uying JlO1
the Allston-Brighton Community Declass in Brighton
velopment Corp., 320 Washington St.,
The Allston-Brighton Community DeThird Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 fo~ more informa- velopmeht Corp. offers a four-week
course u{ English on all aspects of buytion.

laboration between the commuc
nity center, Jackson Mann
School and the Family Nurturing
Center.
Recreation for all ages; activi.
ties include teen basketball1
baseball and soccer clinics, antt
basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Learning Centl!f
at two sites: Hamilton and St.
Colurnbkille's.

St. E's offers women's
cancer support gl'Ollp

The group meets
first
onth,
Thursday of every
5:30-6:30 p.m. U ming
meetings are Sept. 6,
t. 11,
Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical ~enter,
St. Margaret's Conference
Room 4, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton.
.
Attendance is free of charge.
For more information, J;Jl registered nurse Sally Eastrr;:an or
the Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at

The Center for Breast Care
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is sponsoring a
Women's Cancer Support
Group for women who have
been diagnosed with cance..-.
The group will give women
with cancer a place to feel
comfortable and to interact
with other women who are
going through a similar ordeal. 617-789-2400.

btter for t1 cltt111ce to fltllf Soccer witJ memJ:;ers of tlte

NEW ENGLAND REV LUTION*

[)life

ttt q111ette stt1t1i11m 1n n

The Magazine f r Fashionable Living
in Eastern as~;achusetts.

I
I
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I
I
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I
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100 kids, ages 5-lr will be chosen for this
2-hour clinic on August 21s from 5:30 • 7:30 p.m.
• Learn new skills from layers and-coaches
• Photos and autograph s ssion after the clinic

laG lAll

GffiDlife is a high gloss, if11 color magazine designed to stimulate an
inspi~e a highly upscale audie~e to seek out and enjoy life -

''·""
'"__,

Join with

CNC

for an

the good life

**All contestants must have at leasi ne season playing experience.
All parents must sign a Participa t General Release and Waiver.
Clinic will be held rain or shin .

ceptional advertising opportunity to

promote your pr.o ducts and s rvices to this group of sophisticated adults.

Na~

R th an affluent audieince with GCDDlife
ncorna level and Home ~

I

Age

Address
City, State, Zip

24, 150 Magazines ~iled to homes with HH incomes
in excess .o f $ 250,00<) and home values of $700,000+

Dayti~

PUOne
Complete this form and mail to:

75,850.Magazines distributed in CNC publications in communitie
ranking withi.n the stattt's top 4:J cities and towns for income level
and the top 27 cities ond town; for home value .
l

Source: Mapinfo 2005, EMass Demo 2005

COMPANY

GateHouu Medi a New Eng l and

"1;fltke team NOT schedul to
N1!11Uf1 cllnlc wlU be conducted
phr/trs and one coach
lfid 1s based on plawr/coach

llf•

I

-........

COMMUNITY
I NEWSPAPER

/ Publication Date: Woek of September 10
Advertising Deadline: 1Wednesday, August 15
· Contact your Aflvertising Rep~esentative today!

~.

REVOLUTION CONTEST
CNC/ Promotlons
PO Box 9149
Framingham, MA 01701

RlllJ: No purchase necessary. 100 entries will be chosen at random for the above

prizes. Entries mustfbe received by Monday, August 6, 2007. Winners will be
notified by phone. Pr zes may not be exchanged or redeemed for cash. One entry
per person/per enve ope. Photo copies or other mass reproduced entries and
incompleto forms n t accepted. Entries become the property of Community
N.ewspapor Company. CNC reserves the right to suspend or cancel this contest,
or to change the co~test schedules or deadlines without prior notification. Each
winner. by accepting a prize, agrees to allow their names, town and photos to be
used for ftny lawful ~u rpose, including promotional materials.
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who think that paying tril:)l)te to the band
simply means looking exactly like them. The
women recently released their eponymous
debut album. If you can't make the show,
check out their Myspace page to hear
some tunes. Saturday. Aug 4, 7 p .m. at the
Middle East in Combridge Tickets: $20.Call
617.:.864-3278.

arty n: Unlike your Arbor Day cele~
brati n, this is a party people want
more of. Due to high demand of tic ket sol s,"A Marve~us Party! The
Noel Co rd CelebratlonHis being extended till ug.5. This is a revue inspired by
Coward's s, ngs, journals and p lays.The •
four cast members c reate drunken
evening with witty dialogue and eventually
show just how in-tune Coward was to the
human experience and the drama that
comes with simply being alive. July 31-Aug.
5, Tuesday-Thursday 7:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. and 7 p.m..
at Zero Arrow Theatre in Cambridge.Tick·
ets: $15-$45.Call 617-547-8300.

P

a

Puppet Show: Paul Vincent Davi.5 is a puppet master and will put your funny sock puppet routine to absolute shame. Why? Because sock puppets are lame and Davis iS
an award-winning p uppeteer who has
been performing (and aeating his own pup-pets) for more than 50 years.He's also the
Artist in Residence at the Puppet Showploce
Theatre and will be performing two stories for
the price of one: "Androcles and the Uon"
and "The Golden Touch of Mldas.HSo giVe it
1
up and put "socky" aw .Aug. 8-9, Wednesday and Thursday, l0:30b.m.and l p.m.at
the Puppet Showplace Theatre in Brookline.
Tickets: $9.50. Call 617-731-6400.
ICONS Arrive: Massqchusetts is now

vying to be the next Bonnaroo or Coacnella, thanks to the redoneI and reloaded
ICONS Festival held in Canton.The event
takes place over three days and combines
Irish culture (read Irish Ii erature, play Ga()lic
.games, look up your Irish genealogy) with
the atmosphere of a music festival with
headliners The Black Crowes, Nanci Griffith

SWeet Country Sounds/ Whoa, so you
took too much Led out and now you have
to calm down.We Qot just the thing.Diana
J ones is a country slnger/~ngwriter from
Nashville and who hos a ~~ng, soulful
voice she uses for songs
bring listeners
back to the days of Johnny Cash. Her
album "My Remembranc~ of You· was a
c ritical darling, despite it being hard to find
in stores or even onllne. Check out her Myspace to hear " Henry Russell's Last Words:
a song inspired by Russell's actual last written words to his wife during the 1927
coalmine explosion in West Virginia. Tuesday, Aug.7, 8:30 p.rn. at Jdhnny D's in
Somerville. Tickets: Slo. Call 617-776-2004.

ttfrt

Lez Zeppelln, Aug. 4 at the

a

the Dropkick Murphys.Also performing
·11 be trac itional Irish music groups Saw

tors and Dervish.This could be the start
somethi '"IQ. Get down there now before
hipstersdiscover it and ruin the fun.You
~n buy tickets for the entire weekend, for
i4St the shows and for just the festival
grounds during the day. Aug. l 0-12, Friday 7
i:i.m.-11 :30 p .m., Saturday noon to 11 :30
p.m., Sunday noon to l 0:30 p.m. at the Irish
ultural O:mter of New England in Canton.

t the Led out: The soul of Led Zepn, the greatest rock band that ever
, is alive and well ... in the bodies of four
en.Lez Zeppelin is the New York Cityd and acc laimed all-girl quartet and
e first female rock group to pay tribute
o he legendary rock band. Their shows
e been called exciting and many have
i they rock har9er and better than guys

•

Hop to the MFA: A couple of months
ago you thought yeu haal all the time in
the world to check out the Edward Hos>
per exhibit at the Museurn of Fine Arts.
Friends told you it was worth the time and
you even read an excellent article about it
in these pages. Well, now your laziness has
caught up with you. The exhibit closes on
Aug. 19. This is your lost chance to see the
Hopper blank starQs in "~ighthawks:" Early
Sunday Morning: end ".AiUtomat."Through
Aug.19,Saturday-Tuesddy, 10a.m.to4:45
p.m., Wednesday-Friday l 0 a.m. to 9:45
p.m. at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
Tickets: $6.50-$17. Call 617-267-9300.
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Food& mmg

ars (of corn)
uropeans may find it
strange that Americans
.
love a crop that they
: grow exclusively for animals.
: t Travel to Mexico, however, and it
· r is a different story. South of the
; C border, street food is kin&, ~th

E

KITCH~
I~·: lltE
DEIECl1VE

I~

6 HRISTOPHER
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1: KIMBALL

: vendors peddling tacos, tamales,
; fresh fruits and drinks plus a
:._umque version of com on the cob
that is dripping with a creamy,
spicy, cheesy topping. Called
"elote," the recipe begins with either boiled or grilled corn, which
is then slathered with mayonnaise
or crema (much like sour cream)
that is seasoned with chili powder
and lime juice and sprinkled with
cheese. Before we tackled the topping, we wanted to settle n a
cooking method for the com.
In Mexico, elote is often sT.ed
with boiled com. We found!that
salted water toughened the com.
It is true that a bit of sugar will
sweeten the com, but witg the
super sweet varieties available,
we found this unnecessary. We
tested the cooking time and had
perfectly cooked com (assupnng
that the com is fresh and a super
sweet variety) after about three
minutes, longer if the com has

I

been sitting for a few
in a supermarket. It can be
for our
elote immediately or kept warm
in the hot water un · ready 1.0
serve.
We also tested oth methods of
preparing the com . : s
· g was
too fussy and incons· t Roru:ting com in a 450-<I
oven far
about 20 minutes worked nicely
(The ears were fust brushed with
butter). Grilling was ip.teresting as
well. We grilled ~ that was
husked, partially~ked (outermost husks rem
and silkxl
only. Although the . vor is delicious, grilled corn often lxith
charred and unde$
ed at the
same time. For best
ts, we removed the outermo husks and
silks (pull or cut) frf>m the ears.
Next, we soaked therµ in water :for
about 30 minutes. ~then gri.Ued
them over medium to mediumhigh heat until the husks wirre
spotted charred on sides, about
20 minutes. Finally tried broiling the com. We fo~.dthat broilers are extremely
liable md
vary greatly from
to stove.
Instead of broilin~
· g defer to our
roasted corn, whic had lovely
speckled brown col rand intensified flavor.
In Mexico, the
mg for the
on crenm or
corn is either
mayonnaise, the latter being a\<ailable in an Ameri~ supermark.et
For our six ears of cprn, we m:eded about o.ne half-<:lJP of mayo for
adequate topping. We favored ei-

ther full-fat or light mayonnaise,
but thought there was an off flavor
when we tried low fat. The next
ingredient is chili powder, threequarters of a teaspoon, that is
added to the mayonnaise. Garlic is
also used in the topping and
should be either pressed or finely
minced. We used one small to
medium-size clove. Lime juice
lightens and brightens the mayonnaise mixture. We used one tablespoon in the topping and also
served the com with lime wedges
for a fresh finish.
A generous sprinkling of
cheese serves as the finishing
touch for elote. It adds a rich
creaminess and lots of flavor. We
had difficulty finding queso fresco, which would be a traditional
choice. We did find that crumbled
feta was a close substitution and
worked beautifully. For our six
ears of corn, we used one halfcup of cheese, which is about two
ounces.
So the recipe is simple enough.
While the corn cooked, we mixed
the mayonnaise. We tried smearing it onto the ears, brushing it
onto the ears and spooning it onto
our corn. In the final version, we
spooned the topping onto the
corn, spreading it a bit with the
back of the spoon. We then sprinkled the feta and finished the com
in a 500-degree oven until the
topping is spotted brown an
slightly puffed. The com shoul
be served at once.

Mexican Street Com
This corn shollid be eaten straight from the
oven. If you want to make the dish ahead of
time, you should use the boiled com version,
which allows you to hold the com in the cooking water for up to an hour. The mayonnaise
mixture can be prepared up to a day ahead of
time and kept covered in the refrigerator until
ready to use. This recipe can easily be doubled ifyou are cooking for a crowd.
6 ears ofboiled, roasted or grilled com on
the cob (recipes below)
112 cup mayonnaise, regular or light
314 teaspoon chili powder
1 small to medium clove garlic, pressed or
minced
I tablespoon limej uice
Salt and freshly ground blackpepper to
taste
2 ounces crumbledfeta cheese, about 112
cup
Lime wedges for serving.
Heat the oven t6 500 degrees and adjust a
rack to the upper middle position. Place the
mayonnaise, chili powder, garlic and lime
juice in a small bowl and stir together until
well combined. Taste for seasoning, adding
salt and freshly ground black pepper as needed. Place the cooked com on a baking dish
and spoon the mayonnaise mixture over each
ear, spreading slightly with the back of the
spoon. Sprinkle the cheese over each ear.

"

Place in the oven and cook until spotted
brown and slightly puffed, about 4 minutes.
Serve immediately, ~ing lime wedges on
I
the side.
Boiled corn Qn the cob
Place a large pot ofwater over high heat to
boil. When boiling, add the husked corn,
cover and bring back t the boil. Cook for 3
minutes for very fresh,1sweet corn; longer if
the com has been sittirig in the supermarket.
Serve immediately, or hold in cooking water
for up to an hoiir.
Roasted com on the cob ~
Heat the oven to 450 degrees and adjust a
rack to the upper middle position. Husk com
and brush with butter. Place on a baking
sheet and cook for 10 minutes. Tum corn,
using tongs, and continue to cook until spotted dark golden brown, about 10 to 15 minutes longer.
Grilled corn on the cob
Remove outr.:r husks and silks from the
com. Soak in cold water for at least 30 minutes or up to 2 hours. Ignite grill. When fire is
medium-hot (you can hold your hand 5 inches from the flmne for no longer than 5 seconds) place the com on the grill and cook
until the husk!i are partly charred, about 5
minutes. Using ton~sr turn ears one quarter
of the way and again cook until husks are
partly charred, about 5 minutes longer. Continue to cook and turn until ears are charred
all the way around, about 10 more minutes.
When cool enough tolhandle remove husks.
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Medical Res rch Studies
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Are yo ver 6~ !
We nee y ur help!

We are looking f r rticipants in various cognitive sy hological experiments. Compen ati n is $1 Oan hour.
Studies involv le ming, memory,
perception, and w reness.
Please call D . A anna Thomas
at 61 -6 -4559.

Hyou are a medical facility I oki g for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is yqur portunity to reach more than
60,000 households In the P.re ter Boston area every week!
To find our more, lea e call 781-433-7987
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To advertise your Re,tail
or Real Estate business in the
Watertown TAB & Press
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachuset)f Community
Newspaper Company papers:
I
I

CON~ACT
Retail Advertisers
Pam HoJ;ard .

7811433-8265

Real ~state Advertisers
KenLedwak

I

781143318262
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